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Groups clash 
over abortion 
while attorneys 
battle in court 
W ASHJNGTON (UPI) - Inside the 
Supreme Coun Wednesday justices heard 
arg~ments in the latest abortion case; 
ouuide it was the coat·hanger choir vs. the 
cross and p last ic baby·doll bearers as 
hundreds o~ pro- and anti-abortion activists 
tried to yell each other down. 
The screaming confrontations before the 
televis ion cameras went on for more than 
three hours as activists waited outside the 
court. 
Dan Manino, a 43-year-<>ld anti-abanion 
activist from Chananooga. Tenn .. gripped a 
p la s ti c, blo nde baby in hi s hand a nd 
shouted. " The Pennsylvania case will be 
the end of legalized abanion jn the United 
States ... · . 
" If women get raped they ' lI have no 
choice •. , shouted a young woman inches 
from his face. 
" Why kill the .baby:· Manino screamed 
back. 
Scctt Bemanger. an SIUC grad uate. s ings on the 
Student Center South Patio Wednesday afternoon as 
part 01 the "SpringIest Teasers." Bemanger is a lounder 
of the band Walovesounds. which was lormed In 1989. 
TIpping Cows, Black Mamba and Unless also played 
during "Springfest Teasers." 
A group of abortion rights ac tiv is is 
carrying coat-hangers and signs with 
pictures of women who died gening illegal 
abortions sang, " If you are pro-life. why. 
oh, why don't you care about me. I want to 
see ABORTION, page 5 
.Mexico gas explosion hurts hundreds 
G A D AL A1AR A. M exico 
(UPI) - At leas t 90 people were 
killed Wedr.e,day and hundreds 
more were inj ured when a gas 
explosion ripped th rough the old 
center of Guadalajara. offi cials 
said. 
By late ailemoon 90 peteple had 
been confirmed deau by l ali «o 
state ass istant anorney general 
Anum Zamora. SI'ate news agency 
OIimex reponed. 
Rescue workers said at lea~l J 00 
bodic:, had been recovered and 
with explosions stlU 'Y'..cuning and 
many people trapped in the robOte. 
Although stale gov{..rnor 
Guilermo Cosio would only say the 
number of mi ss in g was " con-
siderably more than 200 or 300: ' 
Red Cross officials said the figure 
was much higher. 
" We have aboul 600 here (at the 
Red Cross) although the!" are more 
in other hospilai s. ·· said Oscar 
Mejia. 
Tuesday evening. residents of 
the area reported a foul -smell ing 
Proposal for SlUG's future 
still on the bargaining table 
By Brandi TIpps 
Administration Writer 
University constituencies still 
are considering the 21 st Cemury 
Pl an, a blueprint drawn by a 
faculty task force committee to 
g uide S l Ue- into th e next 
century. 
SIU C Pres ide nt J o hn C. 
Guyon said a ft er the co n-
stituencies are fmi;hed respond-
ing to the docu ... ,"l. it will be 
given to him for his review. 
Guyon has no idea how long 
this process will take but expects 
to start talking about specific 
assessments and what IS needed 
to implement the recom -
mendations by fall semester, he 
said. 
SRC sports events 
to raise money for 
researching AIDS 
-Slory on page 3 
TIle pia" was created last fall 
by a fi ve-member committee. 
Jack Sullivan. pre s ident of 
Undergraduate Student Govem-
see FUTURE, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says at the speed this 
process Is going, It should 
be ca lled the End of the 
21 at Century Plan. 
Groups sponsor 
talks to warn elderly 
about money scams 
I - Story on page 8 
odor to police and flJ'e chiefs. 
" I called yesterday when there 
was a smt'll of gas but they said 
there was no problem ." said a 
sobbing Jesus MC1. d Z Garc ia 
whose mother. brother. sister-in-
law and three children died in the 
blast. 
Authorities. however. said they 
checked the area's wale'-and sewer 
systems over a 25-mile square area 
but found nothing. 
• 'The chief of the fife <lepartment 
said it was under cont ro' but it 
w::sn ' t.'· police adminjstration 
director, Francisco Barbaso. told a 
news conference late Wednesday_ 
The firs t explosion occurred at 
10 a.m .. nallening 20 blocks of 
houses on the street Calzada 
Independencia in the ea~t of 
Mex ico's secC'nd biggest city . 
Radio Red reponed. 
Repon~rs at tJ1C site, 300 miles 
northwest of the capi tal , said the 
firs t shock. which could be felt 
almost three mil es away. was 
quickly followed by smaller blasts. 
Stepping down 
Explos,ons still were taking place 
well into the afternoon. Notimex 
reponed. 
Authoriti~s immediately evac-
uated the area and made an urgent 
call fo r blood dono rs . Pres ide nt 
Carlos Salinas de Gonari was due 
to travel to the scene Wednesday 
evening to personal ly supervise the 
rescue effons. 
More than 2,OCO people were 
involved in Ihe massive rescue 
operation to hunt for those trapped 
in the rubble. 
BAC leader to leave after four years of dedication, success 
By Krist! Rominger 
S~9ciaI Assignment Writer 
An SI UC student who cl imbed 
the ladde r of s uccess and 
achievements at SIUC to lead the 
B:ack Affairs Council and stan the 
annual BAC' readership Con-
ference will step down after four 
years of leadership that top SIUC 
officials say have been an in-
spiration to the University 
community_ 
Antonio Washington. a senior in 
construction technology from 
Chicago, said the most imponant 
thing he has done during the past 
four years is mise the consciousness 
level of Atiican-Arnc:rican issues in 
African-American S1Udents. 
" I say I was a catalyst for 
leadership development, as far as 
Opinion U - See page 4 Entertainment --See page 7 Classified 
. -See page 9 ~~;h~ 
bringing in the Black Leadership 
Conference," be said. "I just tried 
to produce new and old programs 
as effectively as possible." 
Restoration group 
wants slue to help 
restore train depot 
-Story on page 9 
Washington does not consider 
himself an elitist-jusl an average 
student who is concerned about the 
needs and concerns of other 
students. 
"1 want to show students that 
they can do it," W ashington said. 
" My role is to help all students feel 
they have the power to get through 
school." 
Washington is stepping down 
from his two-year posit ion as 
coordinator of BAC. 
Benjamin She pherd . vice 
president Cor academic affairs and 
provost said Washington brought 
creative, ,isionary leadership to his 
position. 
"He worlted positively with the 
administration. and for that reason, 
_ WASHNn'ON, !-va 5 
Softball team splits 
doubleheader with 
St. Louis University 
.:....story on page 16 
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Sandberg, 
Cubs blast 
past Phils 
by 9-5 tally 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Ryne Sandberg and 
Andre Dawson each homered and drove in 
three runs Wednesday to power the Chicago 
Cubs to a 9·5 victory over the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 
Shawn Boskie, 3-0, benefi tted from the 
Cubs ' slugging with a victory despite giving 
up five runs on five hilS over five innings. 
The Phillies scored four off Boskie in the 
fi rst inning. He walked IwO and struck oul 
four. 
Sandberg ' s Ihrcf'-TUn shot in the first 
helped bring Chicago back, and Dawson hit 
a two-run shOl in the eighth. 
Shawon Dunston added an RBI single in 
the eighth. 
Hector ViUanuc\ a doubled horne two runs 
in the Cubs' th= run third, pUlliog them 
ahead 6-5. 
Philli." staner Terry Mulholland, 0-3, was 
belled for six ru ns and seven hits in s ix 
innings. 
He struck out eight and walked t",,,. 
Mulholland was relieved by Ban v Jones. 
who was hit hard. 
In Iwo innings. he gave up four nilS and 
three run . :rhe two earned runs were 
on Dawson 's second ci rcuit clout of the 
season. 
Philadelpl"n jumped on Boskie wi.h back· 
to-bnck homers by Darren Dauhon and Wes 
Chamberlain in the first. 
Daulton ' 5 was 3 lhrcc-run b last and his 
first of the season. 
After Sandberg 's homer pulled the Cubs 
within 4·3. John Kruk doubled home a run in 
the third to give the Phillies a 5·3 lead. 
The Cubs went ahead for good in the third. 
Sammy Sosa singled to open the inning. 
Sandberg walked with one out. 
Dawson then drove Sosa home wilh a 
bloop single to left. 
Villanueva doubled to put Chicago ahead 
to sray. 
Daulton entered the game ball ing just 
. I 32, wi.ile Chamberlain was hitting .192. 
The Phillies had four 1'Iayers with an .verage 
under .200 in their starting lineup. 
Reuben Amaro and Dave Hollins are the 
others. 
Amaro, who got off to a fast stan after 
replacing t.he injured Lenny Dykstra in 
center field, singled in the ninth '" snap an 0-
for·28 slump. 
Boskie was received four inni. gs of 
shutout relief help from John Patterson. Paul 
Assen:nacher and Bob Scanlan. Patterson 
pitched the sixth and seventh, walking two 
and recording three strikeouts. Asscnmacber 
blanked Philty in the eighth. giving up a 
walk, ana Scanlall a11'>wed a hit but nailed 
the game down in the nini.."!. 
Salukis split two 
with St. Louis U. 
By Nonna Wilke 
SportsWriter 
The slue softball lcam stru2.~led 
against a 4-26 51. Louis University team 
in a doubleheader Wednesday. 
The SaJ ukis. 24- 19· I. lost Game One 
1-0, but came back to win the second 
game with good base running. 
A once strong offensive squad i s 
s tru gg ling '0 gel hits . coach K, y 
Brechtelsb.1uer said. 
"Our offense right now is stalled out" 
Brcchtelsbauer said. ··We. have 10 get 
runner~ on base if wc're going to do 
anything. We' re just no. playing well. 
period . We're in a defensive slump; 
we' re in a offensive slump. We' re no: 
playing up to our capability." 
In Game One the Billikens got their 
only run in the fifth inning. Third sacker 
Kate Schroeder led off the inning with a 
hit. She came home on a s ingle by 
desig.'lllted player Lisa ~odgers. 
SlUC could only get three hits off 
Billiken pitcher Mikki McPherson. who 
improved her record to 4· 9. Jun ior 
Angie Mick. 11·7. gave up fi ve hits 
before retiring in the fifth inning. 
Pitching coach Gary Buckles said 
S IUC took Mick out becausr he r 
pitci . ng arm was getting sore. 
"!'o' ball movement bad stopped, and 
she wasn '{ following through on her 
pitches." Buckles said. " Rather 'han 
take the chance we took her out. She is 
having some discomfon in her foreann. 
but she's already gelling lrc!alJnent. and 
she should be in good condi tion 10 pitch 
in our next game:' 
In Game T wo . seni or s ho rt stop 
Cheryl Venor.;ky led off the fi rs. inning 
with ; s ingle. She advanced lO second 
on a sacrifi ce by jun ior lefl fi elder 
Kar ric Irv in . She s to le third a nd 
adv~ home on a error by McPher-
son. who played shon in Game Two. 
The steal glve Venorsky he r 2 151 
steal of {he "cason. breaking a school 
record for number uf SlcalS in a season. 
Junior a ileen Holloway, who caught 
in the second game. a1so broke a season 
record in Game Two with her 25th walk 
(If the season. . 
Senior center fielder Kim Johannsen 
led off the second with a s ingle . She 
advanced 10 second on a sacrifice by 
sophomore right fi elde r Tracy Mi ze 
then s.ole third. 
Senior second sacker Andrea Rudan· 
ovic:' walked and stoic secor.d. and 
Johannsen scored on the double steal. 
Rudanovich stole th ird and advanced 
home on a error by ca.cher Teresa 
_ SOFTBALL, page 15 
Staff F holos by Marc Wolierman 
Above, Saluki senior second sacker 
Andrea Rudanovich is tagged out as she 
slides Into second in the first game of a 
doubleheader against St . Louis. The 
Salukl softballle.!lm lost the first game 1· 
o but won Game Two 3-2. Right, senior 
shortstop Cheryl Venorsky scores SIUC's 
first run of the day In the first inning of 
the second game. 
Volleyball team signs four new recruits 
By Karyn Vlverlto 
SportsWriter Three freshmen, JUCa transfer to bolster roster and Hansen. Diehl was a three year standout 
(Amherst, NY.). Goleblewski is coming out of fllSt player in a while to come to at '''rlh Central High School being 
The SlUC volleyball team will This talented new class will join one of the most-successful high SlUC from such a successful high selected all-<:ounty and all ·metro 
take an impressive recruiting class six returning ~a1ukis in hopes to school programs in the country and school program. since her sophomore year, and led 
into a new conference in the 1992 make an impact in !be MVe. i. perhaps the most important "Several of ber teammates bave the team as captain her junior and 
season. Coach Sonya Locke said next important freshman recruit for received NCAA Di vision I senior year. 
The Saluki s s igned four season will be a season of fllSts, SlUe.. ·scholarships," she said. "She will "Beth is a d<Hlr-die competitor 
freshman and a junior college and pose a great clutlenge for the Goleblewski led her team to a definite ly have an immed ia te that has played a 101 of volleyball 
transfeno belp them make a run in Sa1~. SlUC bad competed in the 181-4 record in four years at Sweet impact on our program." and has great backcourt skills," 
the inaugu"'l season of Missouri Gateway the past 10 years. Home Senior High School that The first team all ·st"e selection, Locke said . " We need someone 
Valley Conference Volleyball. "We will be in a new conference speaks for its ranking as one of the who turnee' down o ffe rs frcm with that tYJl" of attitude to get us 
The recru itiog class of 1992 and will play each school oot once Top Five volleyball programs in Eastern Michigan, Ohin and Texas jumpstaned." . 
includes middle hitte r Heather but twice during the league the country. will join relurn htg Saluki Diehl chose to play fo r the 
Allamon. (LaPone, Ind.), outside se .. o n," she said . "The new In her 1991 season, she led her sopho more Kim Cass idy as a Salukis aftertuming down Georgia 
hillers Mary Diehl (Indianapolis.. players coming in will add an extra teammates to a s tate ti tle tha t seller. Tech. Georgetown, lllinois State. 
Ind.). Alicia Hansen (Dike. Iowa), dimension lO our program, and we finished off the season with a No. I Round\,ng OUl the freshman class Indiana and Bowling Green. 
Heather Herdes (Shelbyville) and should see some immediate help national ranking by USA Today. and providing depth a. the ~utside 
.. ~~t~! ~ ~i.f!l ?Pf! 1I.q~!~~1,e.'r~~f~;~ 4'1@J'iIt·: :~·")~·i.:",,:·:·:~:;:·.'~~~i~~~ . '-dJ~q~ ~' . . ~. AAWp"f".~i'i.'ltt )~i<t~II.If~tq~· .. • ~ .. ~? .. ':!:~~.AL1:-'~'~~ .. I. 
* TONIGHT * 
WALOVSOUNDS 
~ 150.£. Black Seal Rum..... , 
Budwe~er Bottles ....... ~ 125 
Happy B-Day "Budman"! 
Tres Hombres 
457-3~S 119 N. Washington 
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How To Take 
Tests Without 
14'4T"'TN~ 
... ..,.~_.A; '"~ 
" ~ A'~~T:: ~ 'l~~;' ..... t . 
Cope with test anxiety by 
identifying and controlling 
unproductive thoughts which 
in terfere with successful test 
performance. Tit's on study 
habits and test taking win be 
covered. Co·sponsored by the 
Career Development Center. 
Thursday, April 23 
3:OOp.m.o4:3Op.m. 
5:OOp.m.-6:3Op.m. 
KaskaskiaIMissouri Room, 
Student Centfi 
For mo~ information, 
ron tad the Studmt 
HeJilth Program 
WeUnas Cmttt 
at 536-4441. 
SPEND THE NIGHT 
AT THE REC 
TO FIGHT AIDS 
THURSDAY 
APRIL 23, 1992 
10:00 p.m. - 5:00 a.m. 
"Creature from the 
Black Lagoon" 
Midnight showing in the pool 
Sponsored by :IPC 
* All Night Movies 
*Dance-a-thon 
*Wallyball 
*Volleyball 
*Obstacle Course 
*Basketball Tournament 
*Bench Press Contest 3pt.Contes.! 
*RacquetbaU $1 .00 entry lee 
*Sit-up Contest 
*Free Throw Cdntest 
*Stairma'ster Marathon 
10:30pm-4:30am 
10 :4Spm-4 :30am 
10:30pm-1 :30am 
10:30pm-1 :OOam 
10:30pm 
1:00am 
10:30pm 
1 :30am - 4:30am 
10:30pm 
11 :OOpm 
All Night 
.ADMISSION $2 
• NO STREET SHOES PlEASE 
• NO ADMISSION AFTER 12 MIDNIGHT 
For m;re i~formotion call Nancy at 
536·8523 
the Student Recreation CenWr and the Inter-Greek Council 
April 23. 1992 
Newswrap , 
world 
U.N INTENSIFIES AFGHAN PEACE EFFORTS - U.N. 
special envoy Benon Scvan mel with a powerful nonhem guerrilla 
commander Wednesday as lhe United Nations redoubled its efforts 10 
bring aboul a peaceful lIallSition of power in Afghanistan after nearly 14 
years of war. U.N. Sccreuty-GenernI Boutros Ghati, on a lhree-day trip 10 
the Indian capital of New Delhi, decided he would make an unscheduled 
trip 10 Pakistan on Friday 10 negotiale an interim governing agreement. 
FIERCE FIGHTING CONTINUES IN SARAJEVO -
Serbian forces Wednesday evening unleashed furious artillery and 
machine-gun fire on Sarajevo afoor daylong battles that killed al leasl 20 
peoplc and set ablaze a hospital from which U.N. soldier.; rescued under 
fIre more than 60 people, officials said. The casualties raised 10 al least 30 
lhe number of people killed since Yugoslav army-backed Serbian gunmen 
on Tuesday launched assaults on the capital of Ewupe's newesl country. 
TOYOTA, NISSAN TO CUT OPERATIONS - A slump in 
domestic and overseas automobile sales is forcing Japan's top aUlOmakcrs 
to cut down on opera tions and scale back rccruiuncnl of new college 
grnduales ncxI spring, company spokcsmen said Wednesday. Toyota 
MOlor Co., Japan's largesl aUlomaker, announced operating hOUlS at its 
faclOry in Tahara, 150 miles wesl of Tokyo, will be halved from 1610 
cighl hours starting early next monlh. 
nation 
BUSH FAILS TO BREAK EUROPEAN BARRIERS -
President Bush and high-Icvel European leader.; swapped "new ideas" 
Wednesday on how 10 ring global trndc talks 10 a succcssf ul conclusoon bUI 
failed, as expected, 10 btUlk lhe deadlock on agriculture subsidies. "We haa 
an cxlCllsh c eXChange of views on oUl'ilUflding issues and some new idca.ii 
wcre advanced on bolh sides," Bush said The meeting was designed 10 
spur stalemaled negotiations on negotiations begun in Uruguay in 1986. 
POLITICIANS, ACTIVISTS CELEBRATE EARTH DAY -
EnvironmcnLl.liSlS hefting tree trunks prolCSlCd Wednesday against "hal 
they consider the dCSLfucLion of American forestS. while poHtit'lans 
SlUmping for lhe While House auacked each olher on the 23rd annuru 
Earth Day and pledged lheir commiunent to clean air and a green laoJ. 
Democratic presidential candidalc Edmund "Jerry.' Brown Jr., driving 
around in an electric car, savaged Bill Clinton's erlvironmenml record , 
FORBES REVEALS HIGHEST-PAID EXECUTIVES -
RichardL Gelb, chief executive offICer of BriSIOI- Myer.; Squibb, was lhe 
highest paid among COIlX><3lC heads of thc 50 most powerful American 
companies in 1991, Fortles magazine said Wednesday. Forbes ... Ieased its 
annual lisl of lhe 50 highest-paid executives in the United StaleS amid a 
national debate over how much corpornte leader.; should be paid when the 
economy is in lhe doldrums and millions have lost lheir jobs. 
state 
STATE TO CREATE ORGAN DONOR REGISTRY - State 
offIcials Wednesday announced creation of central registry for organ 
dof1O<S wttile trnnSplant officials said lhey were aboullO embark on a new 
program lhat could end the state waiting list for kidney transplants -
taking them from recently dead trauma cenoor patienlS. Some ethicists 
expressed concern about taking steps to preserve such organs before , 
getting fam ily approval. 
GOVERNMENT SUES GENERAL MOTORS - The ' 
government filed suit against General Motors Cap. Wednesday, charging 
the automaker with violating the civil rigbIs or salaried employees. The 
sUIt. filed by the Chicago district office of the Equal Employment 
Oppo,wnity Commission. challenges GM's so-caUed " Open Door . 
Policy"-an in-house dispute resolution procedure for salaried ' 
employees. i 
- Unned Ptess International 
('orn·rtion" (·'aril'icati<tll" 
Marla Mundell Who was PIctured on pag~ 7 of the Apnl 22 Daily 
Egyptian was ~dy identified. . . 
• , J tf 
-" . ,-
-...:.e.-Kn. ......... 
SpcIta edtor.T..,,1Ior...- • "'--_.- . ~'~--' s.-~~II!>I>_' 
April ~,1. 1'/92 
Planting season 
Luke Manning. age 3. from Carbondale. rakes up some 
dirt at the Evergreen Terrace gardening plots on Pleasant 
Hill Road. He was helping his father. Lonnie Manning. 
KOPIES & MORE 
tii"ESfS COplES 
25~/~ C»FF 
2S% RAG CONTENT THE~S COPIES C.sh with order 
WTTli THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UPmL 511192 
NOTEWORTHY EVENTS 
Journalism Week April 20, 1992 10 April 27, 1992 
Thu~day April 23, 1992 
10:00 a.m. Jack Kramer. Mid·West 
manager for Esquire magazine, will 
speak about media. careers ;n print 
sales. and show a P&G presentation . 
Sponsored by Saluki Advertising 
Agency. Comm 1213 
3:00».m. Clark Stallworth, Writing 
for Readers workshop. 
Comm 1213 
6:30p.m. Journalism/SlEA Banquet. 
Faculty. Students and Alumni at Giant 
Daily l:.gypt;aIJ Page .1 
slue students to aid AI'OS 
All-night sports events benefit to donate proceeds to research 
By Christy Gutowski 
General Assignm~nt Writer 
s lue students will try to rai .. c 
S2.000 'onigh' for AlPS research 
through an all.night ocncfit at the 
Recreation Center. 
The '"'enefit began 3$ an idea that 
sparked the imagination of scveral 
fra ternity and sorority members 
:"cross the campus. an idea 10 do 
some thing about a disease 111<.11 
could affec t cvcr\onc. said 
Jonathan Sweeney. a"junior from 
Chicago. Sweeney ar.d Nancy 
Quane co-chair the beneht. 
"Now morc than evcr. A IDS con· 
cc rn s eve ryone:' he said. 
"Especiall y. with th e news of 
Magic Johnson. we thought it was a 
good opponunity for us 10 do our 
pan:' 
The benefi t 's goal is to all rael 
1.000 students 10 Ihe Recreation 
Center. Admission fees will be 
donated to the AIDS Re search 
Foundation in cw York . 
Inter·Greek Counci l and the 
Office of Intramural Recreational 
Spons arc sponsoring the event. 
Quane. a senior from Chicago. 
said A I OS rcscan.-h was chosen a!t 
the rL~ipient for me bcnelit'o,; profits 
because of the impact of the di!\· 
case. 
"A IDS is spreading e\'erywhere," 
she said. " We're taking a step 10 
help figh' 'he di<;e,ISC: ' 
The idea for the benefit began in 
October when Sweeney talked to 
scvcrJ.1 dirrerent t..lmpm: officials 10 
see if it yould be possible 10 "ipon· 
sor such an evenl. 
.. , first tri ed th e Arena and 
(McAndrew) stadium for a location. 
bu, 'he idea fell'hrough because of 
security reasons." he said. 
Thr Recreation Center'~ facililies 
wen: chosen for the site of the ben· 
cfit because of it '" cooperJtion. 
he ""jd. 
"The SRC was eXlraordinanly 
enthusiastic and helpful in planning 
thi!ii eyent:' he said. "Wit haUl their 
help. we wouldn't be able 10 have 
the benefil." 
All areas of I h .' Rcc ;eation 
Cen ter wi ll be open and fully 
staffed from 10 p.m. to.5 a.m. to 
accommodate the eyent. ,aid Brian 
Lukes. coordinator of the t.'Cnter. 
The grcd, o rganiza ti on~ arc 
!iiponsoring spons CVCn1~ ~uch a ... 
ob)..tacJe course"'. a ha ... kcthall and 
volleyba ll tournament Jnd a 
weightlifling conte fi t including 
bench pre).. ; and sil·up calegories. 
Movies also wi ll be shown in the 
new aerobic area. 
The Siu dent Programming 
Council will spon!iior a showing of 
the class. "Creature from the Riad-.. 
Lagoon." in 3·D at midnighl. 
see GREEK, page 6 
COBA awards free tuition, special 
honors, awards to top achievers 
By Sherri L Wilcox 
General ASSignment Wnter 
SIUC :otlUdcnt Leslie Pari~ ,\ ill 
attend collc!!c for frec nex( year 
otfler winning-a !'Cholarsh ip fron; the 
College of Liberal Ans that pays 
her cll tino.. tuition for the 1992·9~ 
<chool year. 
Pari~. a se nior in ps~ chology 
from Murph) sboro. received the 
Margaret C. Griffin Scholar-.hip at 
HonoN Day Ihis :otpring. 111e award 
wa.., eSlabli!\hed by Engli"ih 
Prot c..,..,or Dr. Rohert r.riffin 11,) 
honor his mother by promoling 
undergraduate women scholar!<> 
workmg in humanities who!iiC grndc 
point a\'crage~ eXl."Ccd 3.9. 
Paris is a Illemhcr of Psi Chi. Ihe 
national honors SOCiety for psychol· 
ogy. and a tr::lnsfer ..,tudcnt from the 
niven-it)' of Miami. 
She I' one ul )~ ' lUden1' "h,' 
rC .. :\.' lv:. d nH1Il(.' 1;1f\ a \\;mJ ... dunne 
Honon, Dav froll·l COLA ,dlld, 
total nt:"arly ~'5::!5'<X)( ) . 
COLA honor-. .. tudCllh and lac· 
u1l\ mcmocn. in 16 an:a" of dl~l­
plinc. 
Four :l"ard .. \\Cfl' !!I \'rn dm .. ·'- I I~ 
from the Collel.!l' t)f Llher.1i An ... 
inc1udll12 the O;l~ t!l\cn 10 PJn .... 
~1ary~Elkn I.;mh \\;1' rC\'0f!' 
ni/ cd :.I'" OU('landing Tl" tcher lnr 
191.} 1·42. Lamh l'~\ln~ In S I L'r a .. :J 
see HONORS, page 6 
DJ Sf) ~ 0 10/ Welcome SIU Alumn' Gv~ qlo/~ 
Whapatulas are here for S~ringfest 
20 01 drafts & Bud Liglit BoHles 
Be at the Pre S.ringrest Party 
F.A.C Will Start at 12:00 p.m. on Friday 
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Deliverin.g The Perfect Pizza 
H 11 1 7d k 
549-1111 
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.: 1 TOPPING: 1 TOPPING : 1 TOPPING : : 
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Opinion & Commentary 
1).111\ 1 J.!' pll,an .. ....ullihu n 11101111'. I 111\ tI ' I" .11 ( .lrhCllul.ll" 
Daily Egyptian 
Celebrating 75 years o(publication 
Student Editor-in -Chief Editorial Editor Acting Managing EditDr 
Jackie Spinner J e fY'e rson Rohbi.ns Wanda Brandon 
News tAffReprescntative Associate Editorial Editor Faculty Ucpres!ntalive 
10dd Welvaerl J ohn C. Patterson Walter 8 . J 8.!.h.noig 
USG improves itself 
with I-Team concept 
It is refreshing to see Undergrad uate Student Government 
trying to keep it self in sync wi th it con~lituents' !leeds. TIle 
fonnation of the USG Innovation Team is a much-needed 
ste p in USG's evo lut ion , and o ne tha t makes the 
organi zation more answerable to the voters. One can only 
hope that it is not an empty election-month promise. 
The I-Team, composed of senators, the USG adviser and 
volunteering student s fro m out side th" organization, will 
study USG 's poli cies and procedures and recommend ways 
10 improve the group's relalions with ke:' elements of the 
linivers il y. the Carbonda le community ann government 
areas critical to higher education. 
After a year in which USG seemed to ,cramble through 
Ihe issues wi lhoul a clear di rection. such an advisory panel 
is a welcome change. This formal method of priority setti ng 
i. one of the besl ideas for internal reorganization USG has 
had i:l a long while. 
Aside fro m giving USG a beller way to focus its efforts. 
the 1-Teanl makes the group more acces ible to students on 
the vutside. The inclt:sion of non-member students on the 
\lanel is the key to its potential success. With outside voices 
contributing to discussion of USG's future direction, USG 
leaders will be less li kely 10 fa ll victim to "D.C. syndrome," 
Ihal unique political disease thai makes elected offi cials 
out-of-Iouch and insulated from those who elected them. 
But the p roposa l ca nn o t wo rk wi th o ut o ut s ide r 
panicipation. It is easy for students to criticize USG from 
afar. ow critics of the student government 's process have 
a channel to express their frustration~. If they do not take 
the opport unity to use thi s channel , their criticisms will 
remain ;;5 limp and useless as they have always been. 
On another front , there is the possibi lity that the I-Team 
wi ll be left dangling in the wind after the April 29 USG 
election. If the I-Team concept is simply a tool to ensure the 
re-election of the majori ty Student Party, then it already is 
wort hless. One hopes the I-Team will not be a poli cy 
commi ttee in name only 
USG President Jack Sullivan characterized the I-Team 
idea as a response to public criticism. It is good to see USG 
bend wi lh the wind to answe~' legitimate concerns. But if 
the r;:spon e proves empty, the same crirics who pointed out 
flaws in Ihe organization wi ll nip al USG 's heels even 
harder than before. 
Opinions from Elsewhere 
" \Vc must gel b.1ck to nalure--nOi in any romanl:icized 'drop out under 
Ihe greenwood tree ' sort of way-but through the application of both 
science and philosophy. "-Britain 's Prince Charles, on the critical 
importance of the interna tional Earth Summit to be beld in Rio de 
J aneiro in july. 
" Wh y don't o ur elected leaders SUPP0rl development that is 
ecologica ll y and economically sustainable? OUT ancient forests of the 
onhem Rockies don't belong to industrialists. They belong to the 
children. !O the future. 10 the eanh itself."-Bob Weir, guitarist for the 
Grateful Dead, in a guest column for the New York Times. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, incIuiIIng leiter$, viewpoints and _ con "101 'boies, _ the 
~ "' _ authoni only. Unsigned odhorials repr...m a """"""" .. '" the 
Dally Egyptian Board. 
leiters to the edhor must be sut.mitted diredIy to the _page _ , Room 
1247, Communications Bulldir.g. Letters should be typewritten ~lJnd do\.l~!e 
spaced. All fe<ters 1ft .... ..1 to editing and win be limited to 300 wonIs. Letters 
fewer than 2SO words will be given ~ for publication. Students must 
identify themselves by class and major, facufty membenI by nIf1I< and depoI1ment, 
~ staff by position and depor1mi!nt. 
leiters for which verification '" authorship cannoI be made will not be published. 
Letters to the Editor 
Freedom without responsibility 
puts all u.s. women in danger 
The freedom-withoul-responsi-
bililY crowd a re a peopl e o f 
profound fai th. The ir fa ith is 
simple: Everyone hould be free to 
do whatever Ihey want wi t t:..~ ' 11 
b e ing he ld responsible fo ,: the 
consequences. 
The application of th is simple 
fai th . however, is of extraordinary 
scope. ranging from the causes and 
curos of poverty '" the causes and 
cures of AIDS. from birth control 
and aborti on to government 
subsidies for nearly everything. 
According to recent leners to the 
DE, the freedom-withoul-respon· 
~:bi1i t y crowd believes tha t 
pomography doesn' t hurt anybody. 
and that O,rist lends his support to 
their position. 
Their opponents arc dismissed as 
fasci sts . and studjes that present 
contrad ictory evidence are 
d ismi ssed as' ·;studies." (While 
banning pornography from schools 
consUtules fascism. banning Bibles 
evidently does not.) 
Among this crowd. there seems 
to be 3 -great fondness for quoting 
lesus. who said, "l udge nOl:' BUI 
those who quote l esus in support f 
pornography should recall th at 
Jesus al so said that anyone who 
looks lustfully at a woman is guilty 
of sin. 
The freedom-wi thout-respon-
sibi lity bias is so str.ong among 
social scientists that I don' t expect 
to see milr.y scie nt ific studies 
investigating possible connections 
between sexual c rimes and 
pornography. 
However. the convicted rapi st 
and murderer Ted Bundy made a 
compelling case for restricting the 
aV2i lability of pornography in an 
interview jusl before his execution. 
Linda Lovelace's book "Ordeal" 
is another account of the destruc-
ti ve nature o f pornojraphy. h 
describes an indusuy built 00 men's 
power over women. Drug habi t~ or 
other weaknesses are employed to 
control women, who are exploited, 
debased, inj ured. and somelir.les 
ki lled to a li s fy men 's sexual 
fantasies. Her indictments extend 
even to SI. Hefner 's Playboy 
empire. 
Jesus said j:Jat anyone who sins 
is the slave uf sin. Men's freedom 
(0 v iew pornography may be 
destroy ing the freed om of our 
mo(hers. wives. and daughlers 10 
live u.,molested, but enlightened 
academics refuse to look.-Je/I'ery 
Ad ki ns, gradu a te stud e nt, 
geography. 
Gay 'problem' that of society 
I am writing in response to Ihe 
opinions of M •. Sheila Middlolon 
on gays and lesbians. And I quole: 
·· ... The homosexual problem is 
never going to go :lway as long as 
people continue to live for the 
moment. .. ·· 
Homosexuals are fighting for tho 
righl 10 lega lly marry. to adopl 
chi ldren , and to hold ,t. .. ir jobs 
despite the faci that they are gay. 
Does this sound like living "for the 
moment?" DoeS" this sound like a 
" li festyle that leads 10 destrUCt ionT 
. "Homosexuality is destructive 
spi rituall y. emot ionall y and 
physically:' Perhaps this physical. 
emot ional. and spiritual drain on 
homosexuals is not due to 
homoscxuality itself, but duc to the 
per.;eculion and denial of rights that 
these individuals face th roughout 
thei r lives. 
We live in a nation fou nded on 
the principle of separation between 
church and slale. Ms. Middleton's 
opinion is just mal-an opinion. It 
i an op inion based upo n her 
re ligion. She has Ihe r ight 10 
whatever opin ion she chooses, but 
her ri g hts end where other 
individuals righls begin. Should 
homosexuals' rights be denied in 
the Uni ted States simpl,y because of 
Ms. Middlelon's religion? 
Ms. Midd leton seems 10 speak 
God 's Word qu ite nuenlly. Perhaps 
she skipped over a few verses in 
the Bible: "You. therefore. have no 
excuse, you who pass judgment on 
someone elsc. for at whatever point 
you judge lhc other. you a re 
condemning yourself. because you 
who pass judgmcnt do thc same 
things:' (Romans 2: I ) And "00 nOI 
judge. and you wi ll nol be judged. 
(Luke 6: 37) - J effrey Buchheit, 
graduate student, MPA program. 
Numbers 31 
inspires mixed 
interpretations 
I ha\'e spent enough time 
on thi s, so my answer to 
D~vid Burke is my last letter 
for a while . Burke ludges 
me b l asphemou~ . out hi s 
sugarcoal ing of Ihe 
Mid iani te massacre is 
obscene. 
Burke claims God 
pun ished Mi dia nites fo r 
"si ns" and honored (her.' 
wil h forced marriage . 
Numbers 3 1 says nOlhing 
about marriage. 
Midianite wt,,:nen are 
blamed for "sins" eq ually 
commined by Hebrew men. 
Innocent male children were 
slai n. and many vi rg in 
women sacri ficed 10 " ,!-e 
Lord:' 
Burke 's view is absurd; 
forcing capti ves int 0 
"marriage" is rape. I did "ot 
cal l God a rapist/murderer. 
The author of Numbers 31 
did. 
I do not believe my God is 
pleased I 've taken " the 
Lord" off the hool" I am nol 
alone in my interpretation; 
Marl: Twa!.n·s "Leners From 
the Earth" is fa r more 
eloquent. 
Burke asserts that other 
examples dr(" within some 
imagi n a r~1 bound s of 
·'ta!;teful." 
I res t my case. Inter-
pre tat ions a re subjec-
tive-tasle ful to one is 
graphic ' 0 another. Righl-
wing religious fa scis ts 
attempt to pass laws forcing 
people to confoffi1 to thei r 
interpretation. 
I say let adults Ihink for 
themse lves . Far from a 
strow-figure argument . wh.:tt 
gelS banned alwa)'s depends 
on who does the banning. 
Fi na ll y, Bu rke mi s-
represents Matlt,cw 7. The 
"workers of iniquity" line is 
clearly referring 1,0 religious 
hypocriles. 
Peace .- Terry \-Ves t , 
graduate student, speech 
rommunicaHon, 
Apnl 23. 1992 
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Community 
un:RACY COLLOQUIUM ~ by the 
Asso:iallon of Er.-:h!.h Graduate Instruc1LfS and 
S tud en!!. and tn~ Offi ce of Rnelrch and 
[)e"elopno!ru AdminiSlratJOn will be from 3 10 
7:30 tOnight In the Sludcm Center lIlin(l)s. 
Sang mon and IroqUOl~ I'OCIn'IS. U. S. ScnaIor Paul 
SITOOI. ""i ll speak on "lneracy" I' 10 Inda) In the 
Slooem CtTllcr Audito.,um. For fIlQfC mforma-
tlon. ronl~':1 DavJd al 45],,5321 
I''TERVARS ITY C HRI TlAN Fdlo Vo1oh .p 
\10.11 mee t .11 7 loni, hi in the Studenl CC'nlC~ r 
Makinaw Room. For more information. OO;,laa 
~ga')' a, 536-6438 
AIDS. Ut:NEflT ",ill be: from 10 P-I" 10 5 un... 
lonighl in the Rt'C!a.Iion 0::n1CJ. Adminm is 52 
It IS lipOO!oOI'ed by the SlUdcnl Rem:alion CCf!1CJ 
and Inler-Gl't't:k Council. For more mfornation. 
rorllxt Nancy II 5.\6-8.523. 
ENGINt:£RING AND TECHNOLOGY JoI1l! 
Student Council will meet a l 7 tonigh t in 
~~'oy; I!A41~~ rt"ICn infonnauon. con· 
EUGENIA BECKER of Carbondak Ocan and 
Grecn and Sr. (ktlld GarrMy wit! "fJ"!:;;'; on 
VisK'ln.\ of I Ikner World L" pan of £In:, Week 
~o~~O~if~~ ~~o~::~~ ~::~:~~i::·:~I:~ 
F..dmund at 549·7387. 
ST UOt:NT ENVIRONME NTAL CENTER 
~IS '"Tong Tana.. -"A Journey infO ttr Hean 
of Bomeo" and " Island of Flov't'fS. ~ at 7 and 9 
tonight In Wham Audilmum. For men informa· 
tion. contact Edmund al ~9·-387. 
J08 HUI\,. STRATE(;IES SEMINAR will bt 
prest""!ed by Ron Osgl OO o f Ihc Intemation:tl 
Te'cl'ision Associllion II II lodlY in the 
Communications 8 ulkling. room 1046. For meR 
.nfom-at;ou. conlaa Orebormh It 549·:!80S. 
SURVIVING FAMILY AND FRtEr.;OS of 
pcop&c- .... "he ha.\·e a:mmincd.suicide can ~ ..... ith 
other ~urviyors In I suppon poup from i 10 8 
tonight al I-i rst Pm.bylerian Oturcil. comer of 
Unh"Cnlt\, AvCflUC' and Elm S~l. r-or informa· 
tion. call ~9·2148. 
O RGANIt; JO UR NAL CLU B ...... 11 hl\'c I 
' mdil SaninlT by Linhul Wln@ II 4 today in 
Neckn room 218. 
SUUTHE RN LAKES C H APTE R of 
ProfeMKwW Secmariai International ..... ill ~ 
(Of dinner and prog1'2ITIat S:."J today at Pmdetosa 
Wesz. For Il"I(m informllKJn, contact Sylvia al 
~53·7218 . 
JAC K KRAME R. mld .... ·cg manager for Esquire 
magazine, Will spcal:. :thoul media II 10 today in 
the C o mmunlcltio ns Building. room 1:!:13. 
Spon~ b) lhe S:.luki Ad\'en islng Agency. 
Kramer will al'iO ~ from 2 to 3' 15 (oday in 
Wham room 308. 
CJ,.ARK ST -\LLWORTH .... i ll gl\'t: I Writing 
for Relde rs worl:shop a. J lodlY in Ihc 
Communk:ariom Building. room 121 3. 
SCHOOL OF JOURNAUSMISIEA Banquet 
.... i ll be II 6 :30 tonight I I the Giani City Siale Pat\; 
lad ... 
-Entertainment 
J UNiOR Rf£ rr.4.L fcalurini! Sherman R. l .e ..... I~ 
C'fI !rumpel ""'iII be aJ II tonight in the Old 1iapI15I 
F<--Mndation R. cital HIli. AdmisMon is fm,; . 
MBLAOF. RUNNER.- ""III pll) 117 and q: ,\() 
toni,ht in the S1Ud~n l Center Video Loun!e 
Admis.\,un I~ \ J. 
CALE 'DAR POLI CY·· Til t dell dlin t: ro r 
Ca&mdIIr itnm Is noon tllfO dII}'s bd"ore "",bit-
cation. "Jbto ittm.sltoukl tit typt'1IITittm ant mug 
indude time, tblt. ~ and spoft.'D'" fIIth_ C1ftt 
a Pd the Mint: 0( tht penon submitting tilt lInn. 
ItC1TlS shook! be deth~ or maIJed to th Dally 
Egyptian Nnvoom. ComrnunicmiODs BuikliD;. 
Room 1247. An itt:tn _ill be publlshtd ontt. 
he commanded my respect and 
praise." he said. 
Shephard said Washington 
brought respect to BAe. and he sta-
bilized it. 
"He will be a £""'t los, to BAC 
and the the campus-at-large 3S a 
stude. II leader:' he said. 
\Valihington is recognized in the 
Natio na l Direc to ry for 
Dislinguished Leadership and was 
the first student delegate elected to 
the Chicago Board of Education. 
where he voiced concerns on leen-
age pregnancy. gang violence and 
locker 5--curity in 1988. 
Harvey Welch Jr., vice presidenl 
for student affairs. said Washington 
has shown considerable leadership 
to get students orga ni zed a nd 
involved. 
" He has been instrumental in 
starting the leadership conference:' 
Welch said. "And many students 
benefitted from the placeme nt 
activi ty be combined with the con-
ference this year." 
Welch said Washington's overall 
ability has been a good example for 
students to follow. 
"He has been enlhusi .. . lIC and 
committed to programs that he has 
been invo lved wi th . and he has 
made significant contributions to 
S AC and the Universitv:' Welch 
said. "He is one of the Olost effec-
tive campus leaders at SIUC." 
WashinglOn ' s ac tivities during 
the past four years include mem-
bershi p in Alpha Phi Omega. a 
nationa l service fraterni ly, and 
membership on the Execut ive 
Ro undtable, a council of student 
leaders who develop programs to 
promote campus unity, 
Seymour Bryson . exec ut ive 
assistan t to the p rf std~ nl . said 
Washington has exhibited positive 
leadership. and BAC and SIUC 
have benefitted from his leadcr.;hip. 
" He:: is a charismatic leader ," 
Bryson said. "He combines that 
quality with management skills and 
is very organized." 
Bryson ->tid Washington was the 
driving force to the BACLC. 
' '] will miss working with him," 
Bryson said, "because he h: a very 
good attitude." 
Harriet Wilson Barlow. associate 
director of Student Development. 
said Washington is full of ideas-
full of vision. 
"He is truly commiued to things 
he se ts his mind to ," she said. 
" He 's committed to he lp ing stu-
dents get through the system and 
making it" 
Barlow said when she first stan-
ed worleing with him. she knew he 
would be a good leader. 
"He i!: much closer to being that 
leader now," she said. " I have 
appreciated him in the manner he 
h3S run the BAC. II i!' run like a 
business-he has made some vcry 
good decisions conc.c:rnillg that 
office and I am going to oc sorry 10 
sec him go as coordinator." 
During WashinglOn's firs t Iwo 
years at SlUe. he served as the pro-
gra!l1ming chairman for the Black 
TogeLhemes~ Organi7..atiun. 
Dwight GUlin. a junior in prc-
business from Chicago. ha'\ been 
friends with Washington since their 
freshman year when they worked 
together for the BTO. 
" Anto nio has a unique g ift in 
leadership ability," Gunn said . 
"There are not too many Antonio 
Washinglons in this world-he is 
definitely a mO'/er and a st.aker. He 
has the enthusiasm and ability to 
create new att itudes to motivate 
peo"le:' 
Washington said even though he 
will not be involved in student lead-
ership anymore. he will continue 
that motivation through his compa-
ny. LEAD. 
L EAD s tand s fo r Letti ng 
Empowennent Activate Develop-
ment. a motivational services com-
pany founded by Washington in 
November 199 1. 
Throug h his company. he has 
already set up the LEAD Chicago 
Youth Leadership Conference al 
the University of Illinois at Chicago 
for June 1993. 
" I want to oreate jobs for young 
people." he said . "We al l need to 
learn to give b<!tk no matter how 
young or old we are." 
Washington said the experiences 
and connections he has devel'lped 
from his University leadership roles 
will last a Iifetime-and that it is 
the best reward he ever could 
receive. 
"1 will miss the experience. but 
there is always something out there 
that is rener and I am looking for-
ward to the futuf'C ." 
Washington said he wants peo-
rle to remember his leader hip 
style. 
'" hope they continue the mis-
sion of express ing views and opin-
ions of the studenlS it ret~:esenlS . ·· 
he said. 
Jeffery C leveland has been worle-
109 at the BAC for about two years . 
Cleveland. a senior in av iation 
management from Chicago. said 
Washington has done an excellent 
job rebuilding BAe. 
" He has done so much that he 
cannot do any me re. really:' he 
said. " But he has left a gui~el ine 
for B C to follow." 
Tuesday Shonv. a ~enior in com-
mercial graphics trom Chicago, 
will take over the BAC coordinator 
position. 
FUTURE, from page 1----
menlo said although USG has not 
developed a response to the 2 I st 
century plan as a whole, the Uni-
versity should tighlen its general 
education curriculum. 
The task force plan cal ls for the 
replacement of current general edu-
cation classes with a more limited 
core curriculum, This curriculum 
would be under a new department 
called the Coll ege of Arts and 
Sciences. 
Donald Paige, president of the 
Faculty Senate, said the GE com-
mittee under the Fa~ulty Senate is 
about half finished with its recom-
mendation, 
The Faculty Senale generally is 
favorable toward the plans and roc-
ommendatiOits of the 21 st Century 
Plan, Paige said. 
" It gave us a beginning step 10 
restructure and re-plan the Univer-
sity," he said. 
The plan also calls for exploring 
the possibility of chart;ing juniors 
and seniors more than first and sec-
ond year students and having differ-
ential tuilion bv college based on 
cost. 
Another section of the plan 
addresses University administra-
tion, 
Administrative positions would 
be filled internally on a rotating 
basis under the plan. 
Faculty would move inco a n 
administmtive position for a cenain 
number of years, and then return to 
their teaching position. 
Under the plan. official s would 
use more discrimination to allocate 
merit ~ a l ar i es a mo ng poor. 
mediocre a nd excellent fac ult y 
members. 
Phyllis McCowen. chairwo",an 
of the subcommittee for the 21 sl 
Century Plan for the C ivil Service 
Council. said the committee is 
rev iewing the plan and will pre-
sent its recommendation to the 
council at its nex t meeting May 
6. 
Other recommendations made 
in the plan include improving the 
airlip~ service between Carbcn-
dale a nd S t. Louis, expanding 
Blac k American Studie s and 
Women 's Studies to inc lu de 
Racial. Ethnic and Re li gio us 
Studies and Gender Studies and 
limiting the numher of graduate 
programs. 
ABORTION, from page 1-----
know why. oh. why. " were wearing stickers saying. " I 
At one side of the steps. a long am th e Face of a Pro-Ch oice 
line of people stood wailing to American: ' 
get into the court. Police took Jennifer Glenn , 27 . of Wash-
g"?ups inside for five minutes a t ington. D.C .. wai ted paticnlly a t 
a lime. the end of the line. 
M.Ofl! !'f.t)t~_~o.p.I~.i~_t)te.l.i~~ __ " I support choice," she said_ 
" I realize I have a slim chance of 
getting in. bm I want to under-
stand who is making the decision 
and whdt the ir arguments are ." 
A Supreme Coun ecurityoffi-
cer said people began waiting in 
line as early as Tuesday morning. 
tI3A\l[jIIU~·~1 
LIVE MUSIC WITH 
Loch Chauron 
50¢ Jumbo franks 12 brand new pool tables 
$1.75 Jack Daniels 
$1.75 pitchers 
$1 .25 Tom & Vodka Collins 
this weekend: Dissident A res so 
~T,4NSUPE;; "SALON' 1 The UI imate Tanning Experience 1 , The Tanning Salon of the 90's" 1 
IYou're right. 1 I April Fools' Day has come and gone, I 
but 4 ,000 customers can't be wrong! 
I We're New, we're Hip! \ 
.rJ),. I Pure Quality , 
only at , 
uretan , 
'1 'I1,lIfor I 
100 mimltes 
I Puretan !s here to stay and wiU continue 10 give our customers the 1 
, best Carbondale has to offer! I 
New customers get 1st session FREE with package! C' ~:"M!! ______ ~-!.N~ 
4:30 THURSDAY, APRIL 23 
COEMIEN'S VOllfYBAll· $25 ENTRY FEE -, PEII30N WITH AllERNAlE 
PRIZES PIIOm:D FOR IftIftER AWJ /IlHIE1W'S 
3 PM FRIDAY, APRIL 24, PIG ROAST PIGOUT!!!I 
FEATURING U'lE IWSIC WTTH: 
SPANKWAGON FROM CHARLESTON 
CHUNGE FROM CARBOh'DALE 
OPEN AT NOON lION. -SAT.. SUN. t PM ·101 WEST COU£GE • 4.."7-5950 
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Icclurer in 1976 and was promoted Oberle, Ihe William A Pitk in given to Sayaka Scino, a student at 
to professor of English this fall. Memorial Scho larship went to he STU-Nakajo campus in Japan. 
Mark Johnsor" professor of tephen Ehrstein , the History The SIU Foundation grar>too four 
philosophy, was recognized as the Alumni St:holarship was grar>ted to awards to COLA StUdents this year. 
199 1-92 Outstanding Scholar at Ru ssell Wetherington and Ihe Kimberly Kuhlengel, a senior in 
SlUe. Norman Caldwell -James Sanders paralegal studies and politica l 
The Mac Nel son Memorial Annual Award was given 10 science. received lhc Leah M. Reef 
Endow ment was awarded to Lincoln Lounsberry. Memorial Schot'U"Ship, recogni7jng 
Belinda Wallace , a junior in Laura Roman and Susan Morris high scholastic ach ievemenL 
paralegal studies. received scholarships from the Laura Van Abbema, a junior in 
The scholarship is awarded to a DeparUnent of Philosophy. history, recei ved the Carrie Bunn 
full-Lime female student who has Esther Shisoka received thc Memorial Scholarship, re.ogni7.ing 
dcmonstrated an interest in pub!ic Frank Klingbcrg "Youth World" high scholastic commiuncnt, ability 
affa irs and public service aod Scholarship from the Depanment and potential. 
maintained a grade point average of of Political Science. The Roben W. Davis Memorial 
atlea't3.0. Othcr winners inc luded Amy Scholarship was awarded to thrce 
Each depanment awarded its Masters, Jeff King, Lea Wimberly, members of the junior class, 
outsl3Jlwng stude",< separately for SCOll D. Kiper and R~ben recognizing their high acadcmic 
achievemcnts throughout the year. Michelson. achievement and high potential in 
The Department of Engl is h Psychology honors were given to their fields of study. Th. winners 
rccogni7.ed 12 SlUdcnl"i Lhis year. Kevin TrueblofJd and Sh irin this year include Larry R. 
Winners of thc Thelma Louise Sarkari. Kam mercr in philosophy, Debra 
Kellogg Scholarships were Janet Senior honors for thc Beavin in paralegal s tudies and 
Andc'1on, Lind:l Cox , Greta Mills, Department of Sociology 'vcr,t to Cathy Sul\i"an in English. 
Michael Persons , Kimberley Amy Thllnmig and William The Del)'te W. Morri Memorial 
Phi llips, Donald Polk , Larr) Ztaman. Scholars hip was c tablishcd in 
Roemer, ikki Rowe, Joy Salyers University Honors Scholarships 1952 for the purpose of recognizing 
'Uld Catl lV Sullivan. went to Jeff King, Jaequelmc Lilly, high scholastic potential, eho,acter, 
The Willi am Lewi, Farm er Catherine McCormack and Tiffany sociallcadership and ambition. The 
Memorial Awa rd was g iven 10 Youthcr. :l\vard winners included Roben 
Greta Mill s. and the Pe troff The Universi ty Press honored Lindb lom, a senior in 
Memorial Award went to 13nel Carol Besler with lhc Stcrnbefg administration of justice. and Kevin 
Anderton. Award and a spec ial awa rd was Trueblood. a senior in psychology. 
Scholarship winners from the 
Depa:lment of Foreign Languages 
and Literatures includcrl Amber 
Cannon. Angela Calcaterra. Joy 
Salyers and Leah Thomalla 
Frederick L. Requarth received 
the Prici ll a Anne Moulton 
Memorial Scholarship from the 
Deparuncnt of Geography. 
The Departm~nt of Hi story 
awarded four scholarship for 
academic excellence. 
The Jo hn Leason Memorial 
Scholarship was awarded to Cyndi 
.JOHN 
G::::JODMAN 
fIllS ~; .~ 'flfEREWAS 
~ ONLY ONE. 
V' ('5:20) 7:50 10:10 
YrbiIe ~tat, 1 
Iosie Ir4f;nc1 "5:15 1:..a 10:CJt, 
t/ Of (PG lll '5:1 1:50 10:10 
CAti E (PG) "5' 1:30 9-<&0 
Rock·A-(IoocIt G !I:lOI fieo-l; bn:roes PGU 9: 
I ,PGl] 7:.&::1 
R tID IliS Newsies PG ("5:'.0) 
******** * Egyptian Drive-In * 
9SS-S11& 
* RI l .l.&Ul'Jl1oWmson CC ,c."t:"ll * 
ADULTS '2 50 
FRIDAY·SATUADAY·SUNDAY 
Gate ()pons: 7:00 
Show Starts: 7:45 
WIN $200 Sunday 
Spin and Win 
1. White Men Can't 
Jump (R) 
2. MY COUSIN 
VINNY (R) 
CASH 
cmr$1CXXl in Cash & Prizes 
Will S2S Cash Evefj' Fri.. Sal & Sun. 
~;~ $100 Cash Last S ..... oIl1on1h 
Restaurant Open t.very 
Thursday Night 5 p .m..·9 p .rn.. 
-Best uttlSh File.ts 
WestofKentuc:ky~­
Fte5h 13 Oz. RIbeye. 8 Oz. Fikt 
Steaks. Alligator & Crawfish 
****** 
T-BIRDS 
aoc Iced Teas 
55C Keystone Light 
Sill Jagermeister_s __ 
If 
\....-!11 N. Washington 
I 
I 
I 
Buy Two Medium 
Two Topping f'nus 
For Only 
$9.99 
Buy ~A Small h'o Topping 
. I'Iua. One Order or 
I CbeesestJckS ADd Two I Medium Soil Beverages For Only 
I $6.99 I 
I DIne'" ""'y. I At~~~ra:rt. 
Gladiator I I & I 
M""'ln· ".!"~t! 
CUBA GOODING JR. L 
-JAME~ MAR5HALL-IHI - . .. J. expln:;s4.lO-91 ..J -"1",g.~=""" 
---
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Sweeney. as social service 
chairmen 0( IGC, contJlCtcd all the 
different fraternities and sororities 
through week ly meetings , in 
which the frnternities organi7.C(j 
the events of the benefit and the 
sororities planned the public 
relations and promotional aspects 
inVC'lving community donalions. 
" I knew the benefit was going 
to work once I saw how 
enthusiastic ar.rt responsive the 
vast i.lajority of I;'\'<'ryonc was," 
S wccrx:y said. 
Lukes said the A,DS benefit 
allows the center an opparunity to 
do what it was built to do. 
"We're here for the students 
and rommunity serviocs," he said. 
"We' re co-hosting the even( to 
mise money for a good cause." 
1110 event is open to the entire 
swdcnl body, Swoency said. 
The admission fee is S2. No 
,,, "ission wi ll be allowed after 
midnight. Local business.,; that 
contributed pri7.cs for the event 
include P?;J' John 's, D<,minos, 
Quauo's, 710 BookSlo:r., TCBY 
and Pure Tan. 
~ .................... ................ '" :'!"!". I ':"'?i.~ :·~::THE· CHALET(::! ;~.~~ 
J'SfE:~~i:~Qm5 , 
TUES~ WED_. THURS~ FRI_ & SAT_ . 
0 :00 p .m, TO 2:uO a_m_ 
"~'lme of Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers" 
684-3038 
TONIGHT! 
12 Midnight 
Recreation Center 
Swimming Pool 
Admission FREE w/paid 
admission to ' Spend the 
Night ot Ihe Rec to Fight 
AIDS' 
'3-D glosses will be provided 
Co-sponsored by IGC 
TONIGHT! 
7:00 & 9:30 p .m. 
Student Center 
Video LOUl}ge 
4th floo r, St. Center 
Admission 
$1.00 
Dolby Surround Sound 
~quu~ 
by Peter Shaffer 
25, May 1,2, at 8 p. m. 
May 3 at 2 p.m. 
T .. Sunday matinee will be ,ignd{", the benefil of the heari", imparr.a. 
A psychological drama about a docto~s quat to unlock the 
troubled mind of a teenager who has blinded six horses. The 
playwright, Peter Snaffer. is the same brilliant mind behind 
Ar-adew. and he brings both a sense of humor and hU'llili ty to 
this intelligent drama. 
Pit.as. be aware that Equus canIilins mature ;ubj""! matter and no"y 
no! be suitable ffYf aU audiences . 
McLeod Theater Box Office 
(618) 453-3001 
Friday, Nooll - 4:30 p.m, 
April 23. 1992 
Entertainmel'lt 
pnll;mmeil 
No laughing matter 
m 
Eigbt 
tal~nted 
artists at 
Marvel 
Comics, 
lett, "ave 
lett 10 
become key 
playars at 
Malibu 
Graphics 
Publishing 
Group. The 
artists have 
started a 
new Image 
Comics, 
right. 
Page 7 
GARDEN 
UVEMUSIC 
Featuring 
Thursday, A pril 23 
Slapp in' Henry Blue 
with Tawl P aul 
Springfest, April 25 
Afternoon 
Jim Skinner 
Evening 
Gravediggers 
B~~~:~~ent takes t~~~~::n~~~e~' t~r::?h~~W::~i~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. 
Entertainment Writer Liefcld said. "These guys aren 't the r ight s to re print the o lde r 
I n what has been caHed an industry co up , seyeral record-se ll ing arti s ts a nd writers form erly affil iated with Marvel Comics have 
left to s ign with Mal ibu 
just some of the hottest creators in issues j f (the creator) should leave 
the field today, they're also close the companyT 
THE" COFFEE friends." The fl ag ship of the Im age 
Graphics Publishing Group. 
The eight artists will head the 
newly created Im age Comic s . 
whic h is published by Malibu . 
. and are part of unique creator/ 
ownership association. 
Joining Malibu wlH be Jim Lee 
and Chris Clare" . t ("X-Men"), 
R~b Liefeld (" X·Force"), Erik 
Lao~en and Todd McFarlane 
("Spider-Man"). Whilce 
Ponacio ("Uncanny X-
Men"). Marc Silvestri 
(" Wolverine") and Jim 
Valentino (,"Guardians 
of the Galaxy"). 
SCOIt Rosenberg. 
pres ident of Malibu 
Graphics, sa id ,he hopes 
Ihe nc\" deals with the 
arti sts will represent his 
company's excellence, 
"W e are e XIrC •. mely proud to 
welcome these superb la leots to 
the fal ibu team," Rosenberg said 
in a press release. "We hope the 
leve l of erea: ! .. e anEl fin anc ial 
partk ipation we are offering them 
help. illustrate the company's 
lon g-s tanding commi tment t .> 
anr( and creator recognition: ' 
' .ee and Claremont just had 
begun ~ dra s ti c and well-
publicized revisior of their "X-
Men " ti t le. prom is ing new 
directions a nd bt:Hc:f a rtwork . 
Clare mont had work..,d on " X-
Men" for 16 years. 
Liefeld has a large fo llowing 
for hi s ··X-Force" artwork and 
was seen on Spike Lee's Levi' s 
501 commercials. 
McFarl ane is la rgely c redited 
for bringing in terest back into the 
Spider-Man ti tle because of hi s 
own artwork. 
Toge th e r . tne se a rti s ts and 
creat.e rs accoun ted for $50 million 
in re tail s fi les and more than 5 
percent o f all national comic book 
sa les since 1990 as the fo rce s 
behind Marve l's top five comic 
titles. 
Unlike 1il fve l and i l s 
The ani sls and writers retain 
complete owners hip of the 
characters they create for Malibu 
and are involved financially with 
all resulting worldwide licensing 
arrangements. They also deter-
mine the creative directions their 
.characters take during the years, 
" Not only do. we get to share 
with fandom v ur fin es t 
t. Liefeld said , 
competitor D '" Comics, Mali bu work?" 
allows the an ist'\ fu ll r:ghts 10 and Dave 
strong editorial cOOl rol oyer their assis ta nt manager of Camp us 
comic crcaticms. Comics in Carbondale. said 
"Image Comics is a banner that c rea tor control r3 ise s so me 
we created for each new comic interesting questions. 
, ~b,o,alA-':.~.'l!a.r"'~l~Jl~iR~.t'Ft~:.-.-.=;:!! .• c.~lt.:tt.e&1~,,:~~,,~:!a~, 
comics line is " Youngblood" by 
Rob Liefeld. The advance order of 
more than 375,000 copies set new 
industry record s and doubled 
Malibu Graphics' market share in 
February. 
Marvel may be running scared 
for awhile. Marquis said. but he 
does not think they will be 
a'1"eclcd much. 
"Theycan 
always find younger 
mists who ' ll work for 
minimal pay and get 
a lot of attention , 
':omic readers are 
prell)' fidde in 
tcmlS of popu l ~lr 
::misis and 
write rs 
Marve l 
Prt's idcnt T'!rn 
Stcwan said Marvel 
will not !'uf~c r for its 
losses. 
" Marvel ' s characters 
have been interpre ted by 
litera lly thou ands of arti sts 
and wri tcrs over seven 
decade!)," he sa id. 
Ma libu G raph ics is no t 
f i rs t com pa ny to o ffeT 
o wne rsh ip o f it s c harac te rs to 
their crcators. Other companies 
such as Eclipse and Capitol have 
a ll owed their artis ts t o hold 
ownership qf popular characte rs 
suc~ as Grend~1 and Nexus. 
"They do well for a couple of 
years;' Marquis -;a id . " But now 
most of them are bankrupt or their 
publi' hing is down. To compete 
with Marvel. Malibu will have to 
put out consis tently decent and 
good looking books on a monthly 
basis:' 
Most ar'.i sis work many months 
in advance. so comic readers will 
no t no ti ce Ihe c hange of thdr 
titles until late June . Anti in the 
case of " X-Force ," the title ihat 
Licfcld made famous. an arti st has 
been hi red whose work is ve ry 
~ imilar to Licfeld's own. 
HOUSE 
TONIGHT!' 
8:00 - 10:45 p.m . 
South Patio of the Student Center 
Presenting: 
Acoustic Cuaunbers & Cruces 
FREE coffees, teas and bead stringing 
The Office of Animal & Rabies Control & 
Is again sponsoring Rabies Vaccination "7 
Clinics in communi ticslhroughout .. .'. . ' • 
Jackson County:Please have your pet . ..' 
vaccinated for their protec tion and your - . 
personal safety! 
1991 RABIES VACCINATION CLINICS 
DeSoto 
Dowell 
ElkVIlle 
Campbell Hill 
Ava 
Oraville 
Vergennes 
Giant Ci ty School 
Pomona 
Carbondale 
Carbondale 
Doh! 
May1 
May2 
May2 
May2 
May2 
May 2 
May 2 
May 1 
May 3 
May2 
Time Location 
6:00 ·7:00 p.m. Firehouse 
3:00 · 3:30 Firehouse 
3:45 ·4:30 Firehouse 
2:00 · 3:00 City Park 
3:15·4:30 Firehouse 
4:45 - 5:15 1'0stOlfice 
5:30·· 6:15 N. of Post Office 
6: 00 -7:00 Giant City School 
1:30 ·2:30 Town Hall 
5:00· 5:45 Cdale Com. Center 
Thomas Harring ton, edito r of • 
Amazing Heroes magazine. sa id A'- Off 1< ce of AnI' mal I · May 2 6:00 · 6:30 Eurm<l Hayes Center in an interview with USA Today .". _ 
that Imagc Comics shou ld fart: ~ & R b' C 1· 
well ill the competi tion. ales ontro : 
O~~~l~o t %~ m~~~ str::r~ f~~; 'l . Jackson County Courthouse I 
independe nt com ics ," he said . Murphysboro, IL 629~~ I 
" But bt:caust:: these guys 3!'C still 684 3591 
doing. s~per.heroe .;, they cou!d - . ~.fV)t. .:.;. .... , .,; .. ' .. ' ..  ,' ........... ;.~.~.,.~· ., '!!,;.I!!:..~ •.:.!!! • ..,I_I!'.,;'!! •.:!i!.,~II!I,~ ..I!' ... I!' .• I!I .•- •• 1I.1I .... ~~J.~ .. _ . ii .•_ii_~_.iii_.,"._._._~._~ •• 
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Groups to wam elderly of financial abuse, scams 
By lrunl6r camphor 
General Assignment Writer 
The Consumer &:onomics and 
Famil y Management Association 
and the International A~~iation 
for Professional Law f:nforcement 
are joining forces to help elderly 
Carbondale residents combat 
IirwIcial abuse. 
A round table free public 
discussion about financial abuse of 
the elderly sponsored by both 
groups and the Shawnee AIliance 
for Seniors will be from 1 to 3 p.m. 
today in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Connie Armstrong, a professor 
in the CoDege of Technical Career.; 
and the faculty adviser to the 
Consumer Economics and Family 
Management Association, said the 
purpose of the roun dtable 
_5 •• 1111-11l1li0 
4499~ IIUIQlII .. nl . .... n 
INSTALLED 
QUICKSTART 
2000 BATTERY. 
· '1881 
... 
discussion is to create an 
awareness. 
"We are trying to create an 
awateness between law 
enforcement. social services and 
education people about the 
problems the elderly encounter 
with fmancial abuse," Armstrong 
said 
Jnseph Graziano, an instructor 
in the law enforcement program 
and the faculty adviser 10 the Law 
Enforcement Organization, said 
both Armstrong and he had been 
looking for ways th;U would allow 
their organizations to work 
together. 
'This situation "rings a common 
thread between law enrorcement 
and family management lifestylcs," 
Armstrong said. 
Armstrong and Graziano also 
earned the support of College of 
Technical Careers Dean Elaine 
Vitello. 
"Financial abuse of the elderly is 
a very critical 'lroblem," Vitello 
said. 
Armstrong said she knew of a 
family abuse case in which an 
elderly person 's family was 
convincing her .hat she needed 10 
go in a OIl/sing home and rum over 
the rights of her home :0 her 
children, so the chi1dren could sell 
iL 
' 'They tried 10 make It..- think the 
state would get her home if she 
dido ' l turn it over to them." 
ArmslrOllg said 
"The family was told that the 
state was going to take the home 
for some bogus reason," she said. 
Financial abuse of the elderly is 
well-hidden in small communities 
such as Carbondale, Armstrong 
said 
Besides family scams, Graziano 
said the elderly also experience 
phony investment scams, home 
repair fraud, utility employee 
scams, sweetheart scams and 
Gypsy residential crimes. 
' 'The Gypsy crimes occur while 
the elderly person is working in the 
backyard' or something and one 
member of the family enters the 
horne and SICIIs as many valuables 
as they ca., and another member 
diverts the elderly person's 
attention," he said. 
Armstrong said both she and 
Graziano expect more than 150 
people to aaend. 
"We have invill:d senior cenrers, 
law enforcement officials and 
University staff and students," 
Armstrong said. 
Discussion leaders include 
t1IliIH:'li!:IiIII:!Mf#!IIIffi1l 
lBB 
Shown: 
HEAVY DUTY 
GAS SHDCK. 
EAOUI'iElS2W.JI For many 
IB\~'UI!"EIOI U.S .. Imports. 
_20801 
18U ..... • ..... _"-'" 1I,n. !.!:iQf .. t-. .... t1 .• ... MONROE GAl MAne IHOCK. Many U.S .. 
Importa. #20201 
22· ..... · .... -"-YDUIU1' • .,. •• ' ....... n. .. _w_=-~.V8IW . 
Carolyn Stahl, bureau chief of the 
Illinois Department of Aging ; 
Den lis Bowman, Illinois State 
Police captain; Kenneth Cole, 
director of security for First 
National BanIt in Springfield; and 
Ken Yordy, protective service 
direcIor for Shawnee Alliance for 
Seniors. 
Armstrong said she ~ senior 
citizegs are more aware of the type 
of scants that are played upon 
them after the discussion. 
"We want them to realize that 
these scams are crimes against 
them and can be reported and 
measures can be taken to belp," 
Gnmatosaid 
Armstrong said she also hopes 
the social service organizations, 
law enforcement groups and 
edocators involved will be able 10 
share informati"". 
University ~all - ·Carbonqale 
.. . . '0 . .: .. . .. .... .• ." .;". • 
.. .. ,..:, . .... ~  .... . . t;- " 
·, 
. 
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Proposal: . Depot restoration requires slue help 
By Tell Lynn Carlock 
City Wri:., 
A downtown !aSk force of city 
officialS met Wednesday 10 discuss 
the sole proposal made by a local 
commiuec on the future of the 
depot building that calls on the 
expertise of ooUege and university 
faculty and officials 
The Station Carbondale 
Restoralioo Committee, a group or 
volunteers who want to operate a 
railroad museum in the buildi1g, 
made the only proposal to 
Catbondale officials. 
lis proposal suggeslS faculty and 
officials from SIUC and John A. 
Logan College help with the 
building's presetvalion. SCRC also 
wants grants, donations and fund-
raisers to help wilh the S300,OOO 
imerior reslOr3tiOO. 
Auto 
Pans & Servtces 
Motorcycles 
Recr8aIIonai Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
AnUques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
EleCtronics 
FumHure 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
Along with running a museum, 
the committee also proposGd 
operating a visitor 'S bureau. an 
eaJery and museum gift shop. Each 
would be financially self-
sustaining. 
Tom Redmond, Carbondah: 
downtown coordinator, said the 
committee's proposal is good 
because it W'luld bring together 
residents or Cao'bondale. 
"I think it oould wort because it 
brings together a number of 
segments of the community," he 
said. "It would also draw people to 
the downtown area." 
The task force has some 
questions ahout the committee's 
proposal, Redmond said. 
" We're going to direct to the 
SCRC some questions we have 
about financing and their time 
table; he said. ''These things need 
Friday 
& 
Saturday 
April 24 and 25 
:00 & 9:30 p ,m. 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission $ 1 
eo' SPon50fed by !he Engl5h 
Oepatlme,. 
to be clarified: 
The owner of Cristaudo' s 
Continental Catering and Baking 
Co. , located in the Murdale 
Shopping Center in Carbondale, 
was approached a few weeks ago 
by the commiuee to open an eaJery 
in the depot building. 
Owner Lorenzo Cristaudo said 
being a long-time resident or the 
city prtl(Ilpltd hitn to say "yes" to 
the commiwle's offer. 
"I've been a pan of Carbondale 
for 25 yeas and opening someIhing 
in the depot would add to the 
historical aspect of the city," he 
said. 
Because the square footage the 
committee envisioned for a food 
servioe is quite SIMll, Cristaudo has 
developed a pian for a 1930s Style 
tearoom. 
''They just put a S60,OOO slate 
roof on the building, 3/>d the last 
thing I' d want to do is ruin the 
roof," he said. "Tea rooms were 
popuhr in the 1930s, so we'd use 
period furniture and decorations 
tIlaI would reflect tIlaI time period." 
The tea room would seat 15 
people and would serve non-
a\oohoIic beve:ages, f'.ristaudo said. 
The downtown task force will 
forward the committee's proposal 
to the Downtown Steering 
Committee and the Preservation 
Committee, and each which will 
review the proposal at their 
meetings in May. . 
''We want to get input from the 
citizen groups, but the ultimate 
decision is something the City 
Council will need to decide," 
Redmond said. 
The expected date for the City 
Council to discuss the committee's 
proposal is June 2. 
The former Railroad Passenger 
Depot was purchased by 
Carbondale from the Illinois 
Cenlral Railroad in 1990. 
The Station CartJondale Restora-
lion Commiuee was formed the 
same yC31 to spearbead efforts for 
the restoration or the former depot. 
The committee has four subcom-
mittees: fund raising, historic back-
ground and. research, coordinating 
volume ... efforts and publicity. 
The city hoe spent abolll 
S240,OOO to restore the exterior of 
the building. 
The City Council agreed in 
February to have the b'lilding 
dismantled and J .. ,d L 
ConstruCtion of Carbondale began 
the dismantlement in late March . 
The freight building was 
dismantled in three phases 
SPRlNGFEST starts tonight with the hottest party in S, I. ! 
College Night • 
NC 
COVi R 
(with St'ud.:'1'lt 1.0.> 25~ Drafts 
slOO Drink s~cials & shots 
(Cuervo
r 
Rumpleminze, Jack-N-Coke and more) 
A temative I Industrial Format 
457-2259 r::::l r.iiiiOI ~--, 
NO 
COVER 
(with Student t. o .) 
Townhouses Please Be Sure To Check 
Duplexes Your Classified Advel11sement-For Errors 
Rooms ' On The First Qay Ot Publlca,'on 
Roommates The Daily E9yptian cannOt be responsible tor more 
MobIle Home Lots f~an one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
Business property ~~~ .~~b~~~~rr~r~i~~~h~p~~~~rtJ~~O~!~~~t ~~~ fault 
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Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
'BusIness CJppoI1ldes 
Entel1alnment 
must be paid in advance except for those acx:ou nts 
whh established credh. A 29¢ cha'lle will be added to 
billed dassffied advertising. A servICe charge of $7.50 
will be added to the adveniser's account for every 
check returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the 
advertiser's bank. Ear~ cancellation of a classified 
A~er~\~~deU~d~;I$~~O ~~Ia:. i:J.;~~S~:,v~~ ft~~' 
cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. . 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ff fo r any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an 
advertisement. 
A sample of a ll mail-order hems must be submined 
and approved prior to deadline tor publication. 
No ads will be mis: classified. 
1l ~ ...... 
I ;~ I f l 
~ '" . ~ ~ 
87 MAZDA 3Z'I LX 5 spd. suf1MXlfJul, 
Ioadod. $34se. 88 SENTlIA 2 01.. auto, 
alc, b.c cor:d $~"SO. 457-6964. 
7 .. VW SlHRBEETlf, recent engine, 
~cJJ~ inlsiot. col Tim 529·A96O, 
Auto 
87 MERCUI .. ; TOPAZ, S·opood, ./<, 
po, pb, "", oxc.a.. aond; ..... $3880 
• ...,. C" 54\>·S2O:1« A5J·7t 23. 
1990 10't0TA COflOUA rx.x 4 dr, 
ps,pb. auto, a ir , .;ru i •• , FM' con, 
45,xu.. $6995. Cal Lmy or Ha......y a! 
...·31.1 ~8~·S,OO. 
~aa.=~~~ 'jt~e 
~~~4~~~~: 1 .-----------
<all 457-A162 
t9SA CHEVY 5· 10, IongDed, V6. 
Canpw st.n, am/hn em., 1m. !her. 
5,000 IN on tires, broke!, ,t:!fl_, 
cMdo, ...1Il00-. he .... bolt.. SoI;d Inod. 
in.-:aJnd.. 51950. IS1·S8tI1 alter 5. 
1982 MERCEOES 24050, 4 ."d, 
1>-', t Sdo .,; .• Si1.., bo<. t:aiod., 
$7800 _ .... Cal4S7-()20S. 
Page 10 
OiRVSi.ERlfllAAON 83. $1 ,500 abo. 
fair cond, 529·5223 c$ for Teri,ho . 
Ieove~!t. 
Parts & Service 
Homes 
DaiJy Egypnan April 23. 1992 
Apartments Now Renting Sum mer or Fall 
~ um CAaaONDALI BY OWNER. South 
W esl location, Eo .. of Counlry dub 
Rood on Choutoquo. 1950 s.q. ft ., 3 t.oot. meloKJ9l!684·"S34. 
bdrm, ~ ~Ih on 1.4 ~(re, with BtG SCREEN PP.OJECllON TV. Decent 
countryside VIew. For ~",1Mfl1 coli pidure, muw wi. $175. eal 529.3264 
O NI ai D ROO. furn ., a/c. 
podou., dow 10 CD~s. Sum. disc.. 
avail.. falVSp-g. $265lmo . .. 57· .... 22 
505 S. Ash (rear) 306 W Conege ;Townhouse) 
406 W. Waln ut 310 W. Cherry 
324 W. Walnul 324 W. Walnul (rear hous.') STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He maklD hoi.."" cal". 
5.,9·2491 All repoil'$ warronleed . 
Fa!: YOUII: AUTO REPAIR neem. AAA 
Auto Sob & Service 01 60S N. lI~noi, 
or. c'-'" 4S7.~6J1 ,.pedoliring in iranI.' 
618 ·529·.5624. l eveninglo. 
DUPlEX ON EMERALD, 2 boIdroonu li'~;;;:::;;:;;:::;;;;;;;;;;:::';:;;::Zil 
eochWde: f?Otiol. yord . ~lortoer~1 Furniture 
w,4eni, IfW'Ing on one iid. one! renltng ~ 
oultheolh.. S4,.500down. 529-15.40 . 
I 
NEW AND USED furniture • .st. dr,· 
. 'UDIO AP'. fURN . do~ 10 
ClJfTl)u ~, OO'W ~ng IOf Sum, FrAI 
Spt.'92·93 $195/mo. CoIl 457· .... n 
IrAUTtfUL Iff. Af 71., ~aled in 
Carbo"dal.' l Hilloric Oi,I . • exira 
(Iony, qui ... studious atmol ., new 
~Iioncot, prJer l«fIOle. !.49·,493S. 
MIAa CAMPUS LUXUay, furn . 
501 S. Hays 106 S. Foresl (down & up) 
207 W. Oak (upslairs) l.I!.EI1 
802 W. Walnul 207 W. Oak (A. B. C) 
802 W. Walnul 
549-4808 ShO<!~ogy 1~p~Fnr~ent 
::Eci ; ' I '"I =======)i= ~ .. wiTh !hi. ad. CroIly M", . ... .... Motorcycles I Mobile Homes . square in Marion. 993·5087 i ) JENNY'S ,\NTIQUES AND USEe ~da~~:'cCut~I:~~s, 
:kD~teRt~~ ~-SC:~'b.!0~~ I WILDWOOD MOI'&.a HOMES =nd:·.=~o;.·5~4~.~~78 
J85 4983, or 687 3684 _ ~!!fl~~~~~d!~ I QUEEN SI!ED W ATERBED wi lh 
leB2 YAMJioJ-IA 400 Mo.om lDob I wid.horw. Vi~l ourpofu~ room headboard, ho~ tobl ne l. shel .... " • • 
CoIl 684," ' 4oS. 
lOP C· DAU LOCATIOM • • one g' 
two bedroom lurnilhod opartmenh . 
~leIy no pets. Cog 68,4 ·41 45 ~~4;"~~ 5OOobo a~l:lor I ;!rj:r \~;~~;;\=f~o~;n~: mirror $175457·2589 
1990 KATA.'lA 000. SIk-GId Red Cionlc'ryrd ineDole 529·533 1. l ' Musical 
DISCOUNT HOUS INO 1&2 bdrm 
fum ~" Cabte, m.oIulely no pets, 2 
milm wesllrom Kroge~ .... ~I 
ooly 9IClVI mi. loOtto,,, IOquinOl only. I 12 BY 60 2 lA.1tGE bedroom~. 0If. l 
53ASOO8O.4578870. ,,,1<l0"",,,, I ~I,'ryw- hook "P ..... aIy fum. 
HONDA SPREE SCOOTEP 1984 Mull s.ea. 53600 529'42{)6 
RENTAl INVENTORY 5A.\..EII -""'onth of 
Apfil, International Gt itar Month . 
Come in lor greol wMng: •. 
call 684 ·,4145 
fURNISHED 1 AND 2 SDRM ~. and 
houWlS, dole 10 CDfIlXIS. no pt!b, avail. 
inAug. 12mc.onthleme. ,457·5766. 
" . gns N. Bridge #1 and 
-8061/2 N. Bridge #4. & 5 
-805W. MaJn M.4, 
wrooolh ruMfIf. $.3SO obo leave mti" CLEAN, 12X54 lWO 8()I:lM, 1 both, 
~e 457·5263. MulJ !loCI alt. go, heated ~1I'I9 S42OO. 549· 
'88 HONDA EUTE ES Scooler, 5750. 2201 
Call Megan III 5.t!9·2322. 198:t 3 BDRMS, 2 h:1I bolh" with 
SUZUIO G:-.I250, 1982. only 2700 mi. , fireplace, ol.lectric. w;th expondo, 
good .hope. ~m ~ka _ . $5SO. CoIl d o. $ 10,500. CoIl 457·6033. 
Soundcore Music, 457·$6,4 1. 
U2VJOEOot R~J·31 ·92 . 110 
min. o:nIY $20 + $" ~. Sene! m.O. 
poyobIe 10 Mod< 10 SM CoI1od.bl.. 702 
S. IlAv •. Suita 200 C'dcde, Il62901 
APTS •• HOUID, TUIURlk 
dow: to SlU, 1,2,3. bdrm, Sum. Of 
Fall, fum. 529·3581 or 529·1 820. 
~ 
-423 W Monroe #3 
LUXURY EFFICIENCIES 
5,49·2869 6· 10 p.m. i~I ~'!;i;~~s~~Jy ~:~~pi=::~9$~~ 
~~!!fi ~~ ~j':~ fum $8500 o.b.o. call 457·0466. "68" '.,.-6,,.56,,,1,...' -===-==-=-. 
NICI, NIW, AP,a., 516 S. 
PcpIo.. 605 end 6fR W. College 
fum . 213 bdrm, 529·35t1 i , 529· 
1820 
(for GRADS Qlld LAW STUDENTS ollly) 
. #1 ,2, 3, 5, 7 
mi., 5400. 68,4-6020 or 68 .. ·2091. 
1986 SUZUIO GSSSOl, only 6000 mi., 
block, ~lenl condilion. S 1150. 
529·5559. 
1985 Y AMA.HA f J 600 run. greet, 
$950 obo. cal 529·432. , 
1988 HONDA HURfOCANE 600, ieI " 
led cadn , f h exhaust, 11 ,900 mi.. 
many eJdrcu,. $2900 obo. 549-.41 160. 
RED 84 YAMAHA Virago. 700 ce, 
3500 mil., exc. cond., $1675 cw b.l 
off .... 985-6357 aItet 6pm Of f.,. m'9 
198 2 HONDA CB6SO _ ....,. •. 
mu~ ... $750 mUllsel'- toll 
457·7 176. 
Real Estate 
Computers 
1982 HONDA CB 750 Custom, .how Ih"f()(;It.EST · N.w mellIMc! ~ 
~ cond .• loh 01 dwomo. \0.. ";10.. PC ....... SoItoa-" HUGE BOS W. 
musl Mell $1 250. coli M,It. 5 .. 9·3349 00 RIfXJi"' mel Upgrades 549·3414 
86 FAZ£R 9500 .,; 700<~ 5 .!./ qI. 
jus! hod R..'11 fune-up, blue wI cf.n:wM 
ace-enh. Aslang $2600 JeIf 529· .. 9 .. 7. 
1986 HQt.,IDA SPREE tiCoot.r. red . 
G-l oondmon. $300 abo_ ~ Sondy 
_~ 529·3299 \eo..e a~. 
II ::R;re ational Veh;cles I 
15 FT. SEA KNG SKI 8041. wi'" sl:is, 
SO /p _ . .... Ie,. & aNe<. $2000. 
or besI eRer. Cell 5.49·0332. 
BAJA 16 fOOT 8001 wi ISO /p. ~ 
Boalv~ fmt, w/ troi*. 51SOO..,.b.o. 
CoIl JJl 457-8938. 
SOiWI<N If TOUR, 23N. 12 >pd 
~tif1~i,o~~~~~~~ 
510·570 SIKES, all name bronds, 
thi\dren's, men's a~ iody', . 5 & 10 
~ od. Col 457·7591 . 
SPEClAUZID CROSSROAD molJmr:i;J 
~I reel bike. IS · . 21 ' 'f>Md, Sunlour 
DiDCDfllW' J..1ting, ext. CDnd. 5275. 
Call oft. 5 p .. ;n . 457·7211 . 
IBM PS2, 2·3 112 diK cit;... • • 8086. , 
Also neK. software. $500 obo. Will 
4~-5100 or \(eyjn 536-6092. 
;~~!:!. ~G~~,~ I 
~~~ ~1 1~5~9~~~re, 
THE QUADS 
"'lbe Place with Space" 
1207 S. Wall 
457·4123 
Show Apt. 1·5 p.m. 
ilion. Tbru frio 
SAT 1 1· 2 
CARBONDALE MOBiLE HOMES 
c ..... see what we have to oHer: 
• Bus rides to comp'us 8 times doily 
• indoor pool & loCked post office boxes 
• Lau.n~romat & city water & sewer 
....&1 UST OUT. eo... by 
508 w. od: 10 pick up ~~ , na"d 10 
front door in bo • . 529·3581 
s".ino. 
IIICI ...... 1 __ 509 S. 
Well. 3 13 E. _ . fum .• Sum. 
!)I" FaI,. 529·3581. 529·1820. 
. 1000 Park Avenue 
(2 Blocks East of the Towers) 
Rentals shown 1· 5 daily 
9 month le<"3e (stan at $240) 
• LJ iscounc if paid by semester 
·Walk to campus 
· BeaUlifullarge shaded lots 
· 14' & 12' Wide Homes 
-Reasonable utilirY bills (Nat. Gas) 
·Centrai air conditioning -
·Cable Television available 
·Furnished 
·24 hr. emergency service 
· Laundry nearby 
_ 549·0895 529·2954 
Manager on site 
HOUSES 
.. 2 bedroom. furn ished 3 bedroom. fu rnisbed· .. 
.~ -409 W. Sycamore ::~ wK~cCOamll ote till 
.... 4 bedroom furnished 
III -410 S. Forest LUl UX)' M'Bol'Q Hous e ~ 
.. (B<ing I'w<h .... . Luxury) - 56 G-osrent Dr. .t 
5 bedroom furnished 
' 803 W. Schwartz .. 
eQUnlly Liyjn, - Reasonable Rates 
a milc!5 west £rom Xrogf!l" w est) 
1 " 2 BR Fum . Apls. 
:z. 3 (1112 bath), " 4 BR Fum. Houses 
with """"' .. wuhe</ d.y« 
Luxury 3 BR. 2 Bath Brick Hou •• 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
~ 
.. NO PETS 684-4145 ~ 
.... ~---'. "" ............ ... 
University Hall 
Swim 
Now ... 
invites you to 
.. . ploy 
later 
I 'VIsIt UniversIty Hal l today and see our heated pooll Reserve yow space for t he summer or fall. Then swim and tan startIng nowl' 
• Double o r Single Ac:r.anodaHons 
.. Chef"1'rep;ired Meals .. Open Summer or falJ 
UNIVEIlSlTY HAu., WAlL a.. PARI( ST. 549-1050 
************************************* * ONE BEDROOM T WO BEOROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEfJROOM * 
* 514 S. Bever idge #4 414 W. Sycamore 906 W. Me Daniel 402 W. Oak #1, #2 * 
* 602 N. Carico Tweedy·E. Park 202 N Poplar#1 334 Waln"t #3 * 
* 403 W. Elm #1, #4 400 w. Oak #3 . Tweedy·Eo Park FIVE BEDROOM * 
* 410 112 E. Hester 3OIN. Sprm,es-#t;13 614Utgan 612 Loga" * 
. * 507 112 W. Main (front) THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM * 70 S -------- SIX BEDROOM I * 3. minois Ave. #101, 506 S. Asb 504 8. Asb #3 402 W. Oak * 
* #102, 5148.JIewridae#t;13 514 S. Beveridge #2 * 
-
Designed with the student in mind! • 
1, 2. 3. & 4 Bedroom Townhomes Call 
Swimming PoolITennis Courts 
Cenlral AirlDishwashe", 
Clubhouse wtth Weighl Room 
Flexibl3 Lease Terms 
Connie 
or 
Rhonda 
fqr 
D. details 
~ 457-
0446 
._ ........ 800 E. GraM A-... 
* 301 N. Springer #1 4li E. Freeman 503 W. Cherry mEN BEDROOM * 
TWO BEDROOM 908 C~rico 104 S. Forest 402 W. Oak 
* 514 S. Bever idge #1, #3 610 S. Logan llS S. Forest EIGHT BEDROQM * 
* ~2 N. Carico 614 Logan S09 S. Hays 402 W. Oak * 
* 908 N. Car ico 104 S. Forest 610 S. Logan * 
* 411 E. FreelOan 402 W. Oak #1, #2 612 S. Logo * 
* 406 112 E. Hester 614 Logan C ~ : 3 * 
* 410 E. Hester rr. J; * 
208 Hospital #1 Best I t· '@ ! S07112W.Main(Back) • se eC,lon " .:;-,A ! 
j { 303 W. FJm Available In town. I ~~~~' * 
: S5i9~082 (9 month or 12 month lease) : I l:::;/ : 
! FOR RENT ! 
* * -*-***i*-*·"!*·t..*.***-*,***.*.t****.**-*.*·*:*.fr- t~*fs:l!.*.~ . 
April 23, 1992 Daily Egyptian Page I I 
----------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------~YOU~~~~~ I~s~b ~ . 
GARDEN P.o1RK APARTMEr.TS I ruiN. EfF J>PT .. $1901 .... include. ENGLAND HTS, 2 bel, c::...M'y telling , ~ •• D .. 505 S. Rawlingl, 1 :1,)9 W . 2 BDIW. T'RAIIHS 510ft $150 mo. o In :;our ;~Y:~'':. =~.:":;iT/heol . G'-. 507 N. Allyn. old 13 W .... 2- Clem, ;:=! ~Iion l When )'OU _ education. Why t ... in a 'who!O'>'eI' sophomore appl'oYed, 1 & 2 bdnn apt'. carpet. a/ c, lun kil., private bath, ~, h~.· Ioilvoliofll Protect 
fum, c~ed. 2_bd~. 21:.Jlh, btndry laundry in ~, woIer & trash pi<.~ .up. .DR, 702 N. Sily Bryan. l.aDR, it, you wi1l t'" it. 5':9· '1A "0 )'Our invMlmenl. live where il'. quiet ;':~d;.r~":!~':eb~~ I Allor $190 mo. ~57·«22 A57-7337 a t 457-8220 chef 5. 701 S. R(JW~ng,. Poul8ryonl Renlak SlNGlf STUDENT HOUSING, $175/ l:1= c~\r~:=r.\~: ~ 3 8DRM HOUSE for Rent on qui" 45]·5664. mo ., $1 25 depo!.il, waler. Iro!.h 5<19-2835 If - M "reel. Available Aug _ 15, 5600/ t;:;?"~. ~~~.~~;? included, no pel" 5,,9·2401 . Spring. We ols.o have 32 yean. in .tu· 9'0 WIST SYCAMORE Houses I?Dnih. 708 -61.-658 1 12x60, 2 bdrm. I 1/2 bath, 10,. of denl mobile home and ~e tentol •. Ap.,..e ..... 2 bd."'TTI fumiihod in- no peb, CotI549-2291 . :;;71~~':i~ ;u~:~ l4~~i10~0 , Rownn. M.ob.1e Home Peril, 230 I S. dudel water, cdJI. lV. Avoi~1e M.ay NICE TH~Ef BEDROOM Hr.. 1oIMIi lot COUNTRY. THREE BEOKX)M ItOY ... 2 ~, LARGE boc~ yard, wbleeu. Ilinois A ..... , 5A9·4713. Gli,kJO Mob1p 15, 526O/mo + depo~t 457-6193 ~~f~~~tr:~~~ up, SfOf1 $275. RelefWICe$ required. lor wmmar wi th optiot \ to renl in fol. NICE lWO BEDROOM, near COrrp.!5, Home Port. 616 E. Po~ 51, 457'6405. 
=,:'L;~:::J l:n~tng A-..oilob&e immedioleJy. 5 .. 9·3850. $.l25/ rno. ColI 529,"138. lurniJhed/ unlurnilhed. coble, NO Sc:anyno p.h.l IF 'YOU WOUlD no a copy of our 6th TWO BEDROO M, BASEMENT , PETS, 457-5266. NICE 12 & 1 .. WIDE rooobile home... 
oIc, laundry 10CI1ities, lree parking, annuol brochu ... (he) ~sting IoOmfI of BETTER DEAl RENT a trot. 2 & 3 Inwkwed, $.300, o-..ail. 6·1, no peb. call 14.1: 60EXTUNICE 2lg bdrm. I 1/2 C.ntral air. fum .• well moirWained . qui.I, clo J. to campul. mgt. o n i~ll~!t~::~~I. bdrm_ from $135 to $.l ID/mo. P., olt ....,ing. 5"9.5A~. 607 WeJl Pecan both, central air. wper inJulation. no SPC-Cw. SUMMa RATES. 549'4806. ~milM. Lincoln Village Apb., S. 51 S. 01 pv. 529·«"" 
I: : ~G]iE:::': J poll. 54.,.-Q.t91 3 bedrm. furnished aI P ....... Hil Rd. 549·6990 .. -aDZM NOUI.I, clole 10 f.6MJLY HOMES, 3 & .. belm,., avail., lLAI. "OUSI compu l, nice loc~t ion . Furn, new Now, June and Augull. t-o PETS. S~lf STUDENTS I BDRM opI $125· TOWNHOUSES Affor~1.Mng Carpel. leo .. ra.t"lred from M.ay to 457 -6531:1. $155. 2 mi. Em! of U. Moll on RI. 13. dean, him., a/c. A-..oil now, SurTWMl" Iu.,,;.!.od oIfirioncia wiTh 1,1 kikhen. ! May. No poh. 457·7427. #MY 15. 2 mi sou'" on 51. 5 min_ fl':)tT1 NEW 2 80RM TllAIlfR. fum. $285/ :i ~.$~~1:l; :rS25ot:m~: Now Renting For Fall mo. Mull be dean. no pen. Wolar pri-..:atebath. "D5 Eo)j Co.:.ge. TO. C' DALI LOCA"ONS SIU. 3 bdnn. 2 boIt.. wId. l"!!'O yanI. paid. 68 ... 352. 549-4808 Coil 529·22.t 1. 2,3,4,5, & 6 bedroom furni.hed Iawn cOl'e, no pen. Yr. ieose S6OO. CoIl $45 Fol. 9 tI'IOnlh controcl, cob!. O"ai l. . G RE AT PRIC ES FOR SUMM E~ houMIJ, IoOmfI with wid. Abolvlely no 457·51 28 r..- ."".. SMAllQUlEl PARK 1 Mile to SIU, nice no pets. 549·6612. or 5 .. 9·3002. 
RE NTALS . Gp.RO Er.I PAR K peb. cal 68"," 1"5. NICI 2 I .... DUPUX 1.2 miles 2 bdrm. $140-$250 pIu, deposit, ovot ONE BEC«:lOM MOBllf hcwM, 3 mi. -APARTMENTS. 1.0<90 2 bdnn _ . I D'lCOUNr MOUS'_ 2.3. & 4 flQfn Kroger Wtil, Irg mu, corpaed. M.ay 15 or June 1, 529' ''071. easl 01 CoTbondate. S I 25/ I'kJ. 4S!· 
rnentl with cenlm! air, swimming Pool, bedroom lumhhed hou.a •. Co,*, dean & quielltudanb wonted, no peI~, IrUDIN' itA ••• NICE 2 bdrrn, 692 .. oft., 6 P.M. , ,,,,,-, ~, & locndry foc.iiaies. fully fur~ished . corpot1. wi d, absolutely no peb, 2 S36O/ mo. Avail M.oy. CoIl 549·0Q81. S I 71?-250~ you~quolifylor IoUmm8r NC1W RENTt-IG fOR SUw..\ER. ~IU...o.: 1 ) ' $100 par p:non ~ mon:h. coil dydf: milm ..... &it from Krogen waf. 
NICE 2 BDIW Lorge rooms, air, qui .. renl IOcentivM. Col "57·6193. option fo.- foil. nice 12 -ide 2.bdtm, .SwomeiI5.19·2835. CoI'I 68"·41.(S. 
area, wcnhar & dryer. Avail M.ay 15. 2 BEDROOM TRAilERS, urJurn .• ",v ie!: I wal~ to campus. 457·7639. 905 E. Pnk 
SUMMit. 0. ' ALL, •• lIt ,. NEW 14 WIDES APARTMENTS, CARBC:lf'..IOALE, ()t.IE 457-4210 sr~;: =~~~~:'I.dO & Foil I 2 80RM CLOSE 10 campus. 502 S. 3 ·bedroom and Ihree 2·bedroom C •• p"., 1 ,2,3," & 5 ........ , 5 8DAA-\, i BIJ( REC. 2 blk compvi. 2 L2 bloc ks eut of Tower~-
EXW , NICE ONE, and Iwo bedroom. ~~~~~!,t~_~1.J W~. SHC'WINGDAllYl -5 aportmfr" lor wrnrnt!t o~ or norlh ./~ ca.,. .... , •• pet ... 54.· 
t!i::!:y ~~CJI ~~ rs7'~~'se --529-1324-edge of eompu5 norlh of uni ... en.ity ... 0. , _-.. • 9:00 p .... ) Carpel, fumiJ..:!. AC. no peb. 
-~biary and communications buikJing . NICE 280RMRENT or bvy. $365/ mo 6BRDf'IIS 2 .ATH, CIA. w/t.. dw. S49{M91 MalibU Villa,e ~ Easy .... ol~ 10 campus. to .... Summer Mull be dean, no pal!.. 684'4352. sunded. polio wilh bmketboll wurl. 12 & 14 WlDf, lum., corpeled. AlC, roles. furnished Of unfur ni ~hed . Call S29·57n between 1:30 p.m a nd [[UNrAL usr OUrI ,~~ L~ ~ lorg. }"!Ird . stof~, 10 min . from i:ndt.i~eq:d~ X~~ House :5;30 p m. daily. 508 w. oak 10 pidc up ~st, '\elItt b C:O!T'p,n, Aug. 92. 323·4459. Now Renting for Summer F,:". EXTRA NICE I SDK: reference, depo.il .4 BDRM, I 3/ .4 SATH, wid, new gel 5Iorting ol S200 pet mo. 2 block. from fron l door in box . 529·J5SI 
hlmoce. ole, 2 lA, from SIU. Towen. showing M·f. 1-5 or by oppt. La;--ge Townhouse Apts. and Mobile Hom es & 12 mo. I.oene, ~ortin9 May 15. r.:. Iarya.. Pa~ SI. No pet5 529·5878, or 529· $800/rro. 5 .. 9·3930/457·4210. 905 E. Pork 529·132 • . NO PfTS. Hwy 51 South 
5J32. 11 .40 E. REl'-IDI..EMAN 3bd AlC. wid, PARKVlEW MOBILE HOMES 12 & 14 wide, with 2 &- J b edroom s , 
'HI Apt LOCATO. naVI:I MiCa ~ aDIlM deposil, relerence ;=:~to~7=~~ CQI-.\E LM WITH Ui. cleen. quKli~. locked m ailboxes, next to laundromat , I, 2. 3, & 4 bdrm roommate moImng ~k :: !i~' E.1eo~k ~~~g pe'i::5~~ ~~~:J.~~~:r ~l~OC?i 9 or 12 monlh lease. C..able Available. ouislonce. Coil 549·264 I, 5128 r..-."".. 
.1tf Call: 5878. Cf' 529·5332. SMAll 3 Brn!M hou~ do .. 10 Rec.. mo, 3. \0, & 12 month leo" l o-..Oilahlfi. Debbie ROSEWOOO EFfIOENCIES I BlCYJ(, CoIl 529·2A32 or 684·2663 laundry, very dean, o-..oilable lOOn. NICE. OU!El NC~, unlvm., one Centar. 5450. No Peb. 549·"(686. 
601 S. WoJ-iingion 529·3815 ofIer5. mi, easl rl. , J , ideal f"r family or 2BORM v...rTH STOVE a nd rei:igerolor, PR!VATE SffilNG QUIET, 2 ~rm . 529-430. """~""""'. W·D hook ..,. go"'9'. fum, AlC, ideal for coupl •• /grod lARGe 2 BDRM, 1 MI N. &0 Rood, 5525 per mo., (PtOlt 5/1, yr !!IOM, "01 S JC:nM. Coli ASl·.4541 . s.ludenh, no pels, 5.49,4808 fl ·9pml 
quiet, exc.. condo No peh . 1 0 $290 & deptAii. no peli, 529-2535 6·9 p.m, 
I ,,-.~ .. Hous~~, ••• ~" I nice I bdrm 0 $230. 529·3R15 eva. 5 09 N OAKLAN D. 2 · 3 bdrm , ALL NEW NICE, QUIET. I & 2 bdrm, unlum., fumi.hed, niCII porch & yard. Avail WMbwne & 1 rni . E. r113;ded June I. SAOO/rno_ .. 02·346·9005 l.&r;elbdrm.~l. 3 Bdrm. 0upIex. heat. waler, 2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Town..houses Iocc. ... " n for family or proftiMonol, 2 8DRM. ClOSE TO coft'llU'. 1209 W. noletlld:&nGY .... ". & lrash "';S,- permon!n. 5220 per mo. & ~, yr IeoWl.deposil. ~_~'~-:=hlIU!1 unkona(avilil.lwg.1Sj 
no peh,may & aug. 529· 25JS 6-9 ~~:~~A~I.o~~_~s, W·O. ~1~*:~1'6 19. G1i :!;!I~ga yiltd . , ", • Dishwasher p.m. C V~j • Washer & Dryer 
OIOItCHIOWil UAItYMIIITI .. SORM."08 S. Jcm • . CIA, W·D, 2 17. 305 Willow "ove, IricI~. Alt ~ • Central Air & Heat neweT', him. or uNum. Renting Fal, bolh., mowing c!one. $800. Slorh 2 bdflJ'Il1OI.."Ie CltpOn S385. - per motU:' Sun-met', lor 2. 3. or 4 people. Oi~ May. 457· .. 210 l.etgelencr.dt:~ya:rd, (avd. M.y16) LUXURY $375.- pcx lr»r.th Open, 10·5:30. Man·Sol. 519·2187, .. SDRM FALL.lum, qui ... 2 STOay, (aval. Aug I) DeLUXE 2 SDRM. ~. bln:J 1 )!; ni. 2 bob . nice cabineb. wi d, '. 529-3513 Available raU 1992 nice 1,2,3 bdrrM. Cbe .... Corrp-ll . a/c, 1 yr. S180 e. No Peb . .. 57-25"7. Must rent summer to £orne with u1i1itial. Mayl Auglnol Ieiow. 4 ~ 4 BlOCKS In:m\ CXI~l, len· obtain for tall 529-1082 Summer lUbleose. No peI!-. 68 .. -6060. aod yooil. ok. 1000"",ns $S501 ..... 
-~~~~~~~·!.:t!s:um sum"... $J5O/ mo. eal 457· .. 030, I .) 
Looking for next year's ho~sing needs?l , not nee.. ~ 265/ mo . .c57-«~ APARTMENTS IN CHICAGO 1 BORM. APTS. fvm&unfum, o/ c, ab- , 
~Iely no pe" . CIoWl to !iU. Mu51 b. NEW GRADS AND SUMMER INTERNS neol & dean. ~ Call today Call .tter 3 .... 457·n f!" NO COST APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE BETTER DEAL RENT a !roiler 2 & 3 SHORT TERM LEASES AVAILABLE bdrm from $1 35 b Sl iD/ mo. Pets olt hefore you al p"'. 529·U"" FREE CREDIT CHECK WITH THIS AD. 
I WRM, l!\'lNGROOM .\ K1TOiEN~ EGENT 1·8001732-3550 r "it ! , end up i A-..oil .• Aug 16th. NO PETS. 5275 plu, uta, girk p"elerred. 457·6538. 2 ROOMMA · ES WANTED for REALTY GROUP, INC. 1-312/929-2395 i:r::h:d: k:~'J~Otr~.:t,e~:I~ ""'~ mthe I d.eop. Call 529·2037 ~ 52'/·3625 ~~~~"~~~~"&~tII mit IOf Chris. ~'f ".' -~ . ~ Dog House! I I BDRM 910 W SYCAMORE includM : TOP CDALE LOCATIONS ~ 011 uti~lie5, c~ TV. Avoilobte May 15. ~ . ~ 524r)/mo . ... depcnil. coIl " 57·61 93. 
NEW 2 BDRM lownh-:Juse 606 S. ~ APARrMENTs. ~ 
II 
lDgon. c8l1ing fons, .... /d. 1 H bath, H o uses & a pa rtm en ts fo r sum mer & faU patio, June. lsi 5520/mo 549·7180. ~ 1 bedroom furnished 2 bedroom. furn ished ~ Call for an appointment to view units SOUTHDAlf APTS. 2 BORM, cei~ng 
fons, .... /d. wood dock, May 15th. ~ - 806 N . Bridge #1 and - baS w. r . .fam fi.4, ~' SA.40/rro. 5 .. 9·7180. - 806 1!2 N, Bridge #4 , &. .; - 423 W. Monroe #3 Effl Studios & 1 Belr",s ~ 2 BDRMS, UV,o ttchen & noth, fum., ~ ~ 
noor COfTl'Yl. Sum. SI70/ mo.; Fall & 708 W. Mill !OS S. Oakland Chautauqua A pll> 
Spring 5290/mo. 529,"217 ~ ~ 
I 
6 i6 S. W~shington 613 S. Washington 
2 lARGE ONE BORM Apt •. fumiJ.d, ~ LUXURY EFFICIENCIES ~ 409 W. Main 413 'n S. Washir,gton ole, no peh. cIos.eto cmrp.ll, OVOI'W,I. 
May. 457·7337 It! (for GRADS and LAW STUDENTS only) ~ 41 8 W. MonrOP (fJ7 thru 61 3 S. Logan 5 MUS fROM SAJ, CDUniry ..-tins. 2 #1,2,3,5,7 Parkview Apes- Cambria Iorgi TC»ml, kilchen & both, 0'#011 Mat ~ ~ 16, $3()()/ mo .• u1il induci. 98S-60.t3. 418 & 420 3 . G raham 
aOSf TO OAMI'US 1&2 Bdnn. Eff. ~ HOUSES ~ L.!k!r:!ru. 408 '~ E. College 00' ';08 manoge-nenl. 510 S. Univen.il)' 
457·79"1 Of 516 S. Rawtings 549· ~ 2Imill!!!m, mmiShtl! 3 hcgr~u~m~ fymi:ihcd ~ 518 N. Allyn 245.4. Renti"9 Summer, foil & Spring. 
ONE BOR FURN IlP CorbondoI., util ~ · 409W. Sy<amo-c - 409 W. Sycamore ~ 317 W. Pecan 1: Qr more Bdr.ns 
:~~~~.~ai:'~=: ~ bedroolll D.1I:Olishfd · 822 Kennloott ~ . , 70S W.Syamore Lunar)! Milam HaYSI: ~ 1501 W. Sycamort· Warren Rd 
68 .. -.. 713. ~ CLuxwy . behind G.= "Y Fai<l - 56 U=:enl Dr. ~ 409W. Main 308 W. Cherry SUW!. SUBlEASE, Ie 2·bd,. l K boIt.. - 410 S. Forest 5.llliIl.'lll!llI...flunish.fll 4·(18 E. College 1195 E.Walnut cenlrol air·"'ficient! Quiel eompte., M !Bcing P=h .... . Luxmy) ~ !XJfio, NtCEI $395/ mo. 529-3073. - 603 W. Sch .... artz 709 & 711 S. Wall 606 W. Oak I 
" ~ Mm ~ Come by to pick up a complete l i~ting I Carbondale S .... r ..... M Counby Livjn& - Reasonable Rates ~ Bonnie Owen Property Management !I ~"'1!~ ..... : 'l:J.: ......,.,'* ~ (2 nille. ':VC5t from Kro(:8' west) ~ =~ 1 Ie 2 BR Fum, Apt •. 816 E. :Main 529,2054 11 1i aI ~ 2. 3 (1 112 bath;, Ie 4 BR Fum. Hous.s ~ ~~~~~~,=/ 2tr. ~ with carport & ",,-r."er/clryer ~ On s ite ' management at these locations: :SEa~~.~heallUlTrhM 
~ Luxury 3 BR, 2 Bath Brick Hous. ~ Brentwood P yramid Egyptian ~ ApW. .\Ifge 1fI. " 60.00,* mob 
r2AS. L"""'RII~rilladroolTllwitl ~ .. . Commons Apa rtme nts Apanr:1ents I or:dIIngpMt~ , ~ oI c:anpa 
I ~"T ""'''' ~ NO PETS 684-4145 ~ 457-2403 549-2454 457-7941 I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
" 
~ ~ I -;05~Law.~ I 
NICE QUIET 2 bdnn. I"ICI'W to 7/30 
onty. i mi E. ,..... RI. 13. $390 mIh. ro 
pm. 549~98 ..... ings. 
3 SU8tfASERS FOR Summ. r al 
_V ............ SI75/ mo. SU ... =:~'t'f./.2Soa<hM 
:;~~. 2;~~~;:;-3~ TWO fEMAlf SUSlEASERS lor 
Roommates 
CREE1<SDE COHOO'S NEEO ~ 
Jor Ial. Eam wi" how. _ room. fum. 
$293.3J/mo. Partia! fum. $260. for 
ITIC)I'". inlo. ca' Bonnie 0....-. property 
Monogemffl529-2054. 
2 ~TES fOR NICE J bdrm 
hoUM. CI A. W·O, corpeting. Jars-
roonu. Nice hew ... 51 75. 457·421" 
2 ftMAlfS WANTED ~ 3 btVm 
hew .... Carpeting. fum .• large kitchen. 
lcu9" ~od )'O'd. $150. '57" 210 
= T;jr.~E~ra~:.~i 
..,;gf/>o<hood . 687· ln • . 
ROOMMATE WANTED. NICf Mcbo1e 
Home, non·wnok .. preferred. 51501 
month + 1 /2 uti~i • . 549·6468 
ROOMMATE NEEOED M.A. Y 1 ~ . 3 
bdrm ltlr. in Hilcr.l. 5160/mo. No 
~. 1/2 ul~ . 457·3328. oc;, •. 
ROC:lMMATE. 3 WRM. 2 both hou .. , 
wo.h./drr-. doon and Nco ..... 
, $1 7~200+ 1/3 uh1itip. A57·2589 
FEMAI£ ROOMMATE. 2 bdnn ...... 
qui. Mtting, $1 5()/mo. + 1/2uti1. 
No loa ... Wa.h./dryw . • 57·8073. 
2 aOOMMA'I. HI IDID 611 
w. Cheny. <ob~. 0/<. di.hwa ..... 
nic. hou... do .. to c~,- May Of 
Aug SI75/mo. Col 549·3549. 
Mobile Home Lots 
Sublease 
NfCf 2 BfOROC)M HOOSf 00"0I1cU. 
for wm"*, weD·kept, 549·7960 
fEMAlE SUVtMER SUBlfASER SI5() + 
vtr1i1i_ 1 bIod: from c:ompI'- Col 
529·2721 <it. 4,30. 
I TO 4 SU8-LfASfRS, APT. (J'tOf-wM 
May 24. SI2Soa<h. 529·1650. 
~R NEEDED fOR s..m"*.~~ 
and Spring. I bdnn. I bIod. """1 ,_ 
a:rtpU" Cal Martno 549·7518. 
ONE SUBlfASER fOR Sl../IoWCR. 2 
bedroom Iownhou,.. $2151mo pin " 
electric. 529·1629. 
SUBLfASER NEEDED fOI( lummer. 
~:,~:~. i;r~["~~~tt..9~r;;~· 
SUMMER SUBlEASE. TRAllfR I>;g 
b.droom. peh OK. 1.5 Mi. from 
(~I, 529·5223 0.1 for Teritho. 
SUMMER, 1 to 2 Sub lea$en, own 
room, Monroe SI. SIOO/Mo, you 
,,'Iocn')'OU b ... hurry, 529·3845. 
summer d Creebic&e Condo.. $135 
abo . ..... 1. May 1611.. Call 5.9·7809. 
t~t<O:~" ,~"'"",~'l>; 
~ HE \ P \', r,t • . I n f 
,' ... ~~~4% ".i/-....~ 
A\ON NEEDS RePS to tel A\IQft in all 
ONOS. Phc.n. '-800-879· 1566. 
lAW •• 'ORCaM ... ' 10 ••. 
SI7,542-186.682/,... poIk~ sI-.lI 
PoOol. Cono<honol Offi,"". Call 
IIJ 805 962-8000 &I. K·9501 
cau H . "1" NOW IIIRl ... 
E«n $2,()()().a./~1tI + ""'Ofid !raY'" 
lHowaO. "..".". It.. Cam ..... ok.J 
tIoI;day. Su~ and ec.-~ 
m.n l ovoil a bl • . No .aperi.nu 
Maluary. for ~ program 
call 1·206·545-4155 aJd. C617. 
MR . FIX IT Iown mowing & gcwden 
ti~ng. In bWrm.s for 9 y.on.. Cdl 
549-82Je!or a he estilnCllte. 
iDeita-C'hf""OI 
I I 
!congratulations to nKA and L\Zi 
I : i on winning i I Most Distinguished Chapters. i 
° ! ....... ~_I ................... ~ ................... ...
~" \<1 ~u r~'i~"~" ~1W' 
~~MS ~ 
F<>.>-<D lOST OOG. ,.1'- ....,.. 
~~onN. 51 . 5A9·4931 . 
","",dO.a.bo. 
~L"":< <""~,~ 
':f:<'''''''' ~('c~ ..,.i 
April 23. 1992 
SHA WNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
F= P<qnoncy Testina 
Confidential Aninancr 
549·2794 
215 W. Main 
Win! 
Place! 
Show! 
in dcwif'.d 
",:,~ .: , PIo<. ,...ooIlo (jJ '-.... ..a"'it.ft.)'DUtIO II! .. '-:...g; ~~or_N. 
SUMMER 0PP0RT\NTlE.S ;:, -1-, ~\.. Show '-" tit th. ~~~~= FOR~ES ) . ., ... \;.-:::;=. 
Rd. th9·"'3O-.·SaI. 549·5087. .o..Jy~,1o.6wookoall,adonJ;p& W .. _ , _ . 
CIOSfl TO ClOSET FASHIONS,..... ifdlenoo. wothpay. No0b5gotian. ''-' 
dori.;ngboy&..n. JmO. S. 51 . Mon-oaI Calr"'myROTC.A5J.5786. ~ . ~::::r:'~ ... 
9·4:30. 549·5087. MlNI.STOR.AGf. All siz_, lib MW. • < • 
TYPING. P!!OFESSION"~ 10 ,... . c..bandaIo 1nd ..... 1 M . _ 
..".n"",. Ia.o. pri-. "- - . "O.57= .• ,.,.7"'0="..-:=-_;c----,_ \ Daily 
867·3124 ofw 5:00 pm SAVE UP TO 75~ on ling., ie, "E ~::~;!.~,~~~'~:,ER ~~;,tit:.t.!:!: 1I!~!!nll 
a11Chud<~ ... 549.J90I & .aIo."""1529·"'7. ~
1fT ME TYPE )' "'' papon. - <aI1 I----.,~~~~~!;~~~====~i ~~~~=~=:.. Shawn K. Groner 
=~~~~~t~~~n9 1971 -1991 
<~ ~ tr~~[~~' M 
X«;' .... -:;:::;::;.~ ... ~"i. ... ~·'iX~·;.;i • ./.-< 
GOlD. SIlIIB!. 8I!OI<I'N ~. 
c:oiru. "" 90 bas.bcJJ cards. dew 
rins', etc. J & J Coin., 821 S. 
Ilinoii. A57-6831 . 
GOOD. USED WOMENS Ck.thing. 
dose! to dow fmhiom.. 5<49·5087 
!Ir~:"7' ." ".,- "=''' §i ~ ~urJ[) ~ 
~~~ v":~:~~~~::& 
Today is the first anniversary of the 
passing away of our son, Shawn, who was 
killed in a car accident. Our deep 
gratitude goes to the friends in Southern 
Illinois University Housing, Country Fai r, 
and the community who sent thei r 
condolences and support in the traumatic 
times of the last year. May God bless 
each and everyone of you. 
Rella, Hilmi 
and the Family 
Put on your 
Dancing Shoes •••• 
Delta Chi 
announces our 
AIDS Awareness Dante-A-Thon 
tonight 10 pm to 5 am at the Rec. Center 
Street Shoes r---·· .. · ....·:-·I\·x·· .. _--I ! - I 
: I 
: ° I ~ I 
: I 
! i 
I Just did I 
i I-tl I i • i 
i I 
i : I Greek Week i 
i ! 
! '92 ! : I i i 
° ° :. .. . .............. , •• - ••• ~ ... - . - ..... _._ ................ ___ • __ ._ ..... ..... I 
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Comics 
."lIh I !,!\ptl.1II I - Suul lwrn IIhtUlI ... 1 nlH'r,.I .\ ,I' ( .lrhflJHf.llt _ 
--v"-'-'I = =~:ZS~;--
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
AM *"t f'.1t\ ... ~ 
1.1"~\ (_ •• j«l ...... 
~~\te-A"c...1j.~ C,"~. 
Doonesbury 
Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 
ITs l\\£ 8IlS! 1\\\: 8IlS \'5 111< Wl.1 CAI.!MS S\U.'N I~ 
I'£~! 'llll£EE ! 1101 S~fE! 'tI1i1Ell. 'fOIJ c.o.H AUoIQST 
'fO<J CAIIT 00 ~~11\\'!IG ~u.\I. M fJSS Sl~'IIG . 
I tiO'oI ! ~I\I>.! IY.orr m SQ\OOl ! ~11! 
.. IfW,.l? \ 
~~!~~ i 
Mother Goose and Grimm by Mike Peters 
1bday's Puzzle 
,.-:III.,..... 
-
.. ..-
.... 
S2~"""'" 
ss_
3rlAlbJcn'l _~1V 
36~ CMl W. 
-40"-
"'"""""'" 
.. _. 
-
..... 
.. ....... 
41AsSi51 
.~ ........ -
49&. . ..,..,. 
so .... 
51D111111 -
.. -550ft0's ....-.n. 
-. 
I r r _ • 
-
... ··.I""B~~ 
.- .• ~ -•• I I~.;-
Todays puzzle answers ;:.-e on page 'i5 
by Garry Trudeau 
THURSDSAY 
$1.00 Mickeys 
'1.75 Blue 
Hawaiians 
............ " ......................... 1" •• " ............... " ....... 'f 
~ EZ RENTAL g 
J .. , Local .. ...., ..., for AU. ,.., Mon., ...... 
Official UPS Shipping Station 
,fRope .lPock-N-Shi? AOD & COD 
,flocks ,l8ubble Wrap 
I ,fMoving Tape .lDish Barrels .lTowing Lites '!wardrobes I ./We ship your boxes home ,fCartons j ... ,.,. ...... ,Mw .... _,., .... 
Ryder Tirucks: ON \ WAY & LOCAL 
~ .......... 111~,1.? X(i,,~r.f.~.W.9.r!! .. ~.~~;,11?.~a, .......... . 
-DELIVERY DEALS 
.SMALL WONDER 
Small pizza ' 
with 1 toppjng and 
1 -16oz. !'ottle of Pepsi. 
FREE DELIVERY 
.$549 
REAL MEAL DEAL FREE DELIVERY $779 Medium pizza with 1 topping and 
2 -16oz. bottles of Pepsi. 
FREE DELIVERY 
Large pizza $989 
witll 1 topping and -
A -lEoz. bottles of Pepsi 
549.5326 F;::i/EI~EyE 
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LA ~ffS <?x!xID ~\ll 'J'O',~)~ -WAZO'S 
__ ........ BOOkslOre ~ \~'\tJO/~S' ~I 
. ~~;,~ DRINK 1 
~'" 
= ozJ ~~ PRACTICE ~}i ~ 
:0 
ii SAFE 
~M 
.... ' 
~ I ~ 
r SPRINGFESTf ~ ~ Q 
I It could be the Lastl ~...I ~ 
en" 't! -:::-
aD : 
Your Dovvntovvn 
(Jl Carbondale 
~ Merchants 
::l 
~ 
~ 
~  KLUBX ~~ 
Apri l 23, 1992 
White Sox shortstop 
under knife for knee 
CH ICAGO (UP I) - Doctors 
reallached tocn liga ments 
Wednesday in the righ t knee or 
Chicago White Sox shortstop Ozzie 
Gui llen, then gave him the go-
ahead to begin rehabili tation next 
week_ 
The operation was performed by 
White Sox tcam physician Dr. Scou 
Price and Dr. James Boscardin, 
senior team ph ysician at Palos 
Community Hospital. 
"The surgery was very 
successful 3rlll Ozzie is doing 
well ," Wh ile Sox trainer Herm 
Schneider said. 
"He will be discharged in a few 
days and start rehabili ta tion 
immediately ... 
Guillen tore the an terior cruciate 
and medial collateral ligaments of 
his right Irncc in a collision wi th left 
fielder Tim Raines in the ninth 
inning of Tuesday night's ga.,e 
with the New York Yankees. 
Guillen, a twO-time All-Star, was 
chasing a POP fly off the bat of Mel 
Hall when his knee made contact 
with Raines' head and was !:e' erely 
hyperextcnded. 
He writhed on the ground in pain 
for several minutes before limping 
off the field with the assistanee of 
two trainers. 
" The surge ry went extremely 
well," said Ron Schueler, White 
Sox senior vice presidenL " I t lasted 
about three hours and Ozzie will be 
in the hospi",1 for three or four 
days." 
Guillen. 28. was hitting .200 wi th 
four doubles, seven RBI and one 
stolen base in 12 games. 
He was placed on the 15-day 
d.sabled list after Tuesday night 's 
game and infielder Esteban Beltre 
was call ed up fr om Triple-A 
Vancouver. 
Craig Grebcck will take over the 
starting duties at shortstop. 
VOLLEYBALL, from page 16 
An aU-conference and all-state 
pick Herdes led Shelbyville High 
School to 3 40- I record with its 
only loss handed down in the 
Illinois State I-A High School 
Championship. 
"Heather is definitely the most 
physical of the newromers." Locke 
<aid. 
"She w.1I be one of the hardest 
hillers on the team, and is a very 
ll1teUigcnt and hard-working player 
on the rourL " 
Hordes was selected :IS Decatur 
Herald & Review Player o f the 
Year and was a member of.ts 1991 
all ·star 1(,,3m. 
She chose SIUC over Alabama, 
Eastern Illinois, Missouri and 
Valprasio. 
l-lansen will continue a tradi tion 
with SIUC as she ha ils from the 
same high school as fonner SaluJO 
and 1991 All-Gateway and 
, Gateway Most Valuable Player Lori 
SimJlSO<'. 
She led Dike High School to a 
third s traight conference 
championship and a second place 
finish in state last year. 
"Alicia has a true love for the 
game, and she j umps and moves 
very well," ~said. "She played 
middle hiuer in high school but she 
will see more time on the left side 
for us." 
Playing the role of tcam captain 
her senior year, Hansen averaged 
4.5 ki lls a game, and was voted fi"t 
learn ali-staLe and 311-confercncc, 
and also was se lec ted the a ll-
conference player of the year. 
Hansen Chose to play for SIUC 
after being recruited heavi ly by 
De Paul , Iowa, Iowa State and 
Kansas State. 
Last but not least is Allamon, 
who is a Seoond-Team JCAA and 
All-Region Four piek that helped 
Kankakee (54-7) advance to the 
national tOurnament dnd receive a 
No. 16 final national ranking in 
1991. 
"Heather is physically strong and 
probably has the best arm swing I'ut 
of all the playe"," Locke said. "She 
h iLS the ba ll hard , has good 
blocking s kills, and is a ve ry 
aggressive server," 
The Salukis went 15- 17 in the 
finaJ season of the Gateway 
Conference and lost fi ve players to 
graduation. 
Locke said she hopes the new 
recruits will fill the gaps and lead 
the Salukis to success. 
"Our biggest challenge wi ll be to 
create a solid team," she said. "We 
are mixing in five new faces with 
six returnees, and I am excited to 
see what this pool of talent can 
accomplish next season." 
SOFTBALL, from page 16-
Sedlacek, who threw the ball to 
thind with no one coveting. 
SL Louis ~ one run in the 
fourth inning. Pherson walked 
with ·two outS_ he advanced to 
thind when Ven~ overthrew the 
ball to fj"L She !stOle home when 
Rodgers, who w.as on first, stole 
second. ! . 
The Bm;'-ens kcored one more 
, run in die sixth iPning. Schroeder 
came home on 4 single by right 
fielder Lisa Schadrer. 
Senior hurler Dede DarneD, 6-5, 
pWJcrd OJ> the w~~ Game Two. 
Bucldes said be is very Satisfied 
with the pildling squad. 
" We haven't been giving up 
many runs, but unless we start 
scoring, we have have to nnd a way 
to give up even less runs," he said. 
" When you know e verything is 
there on a team-we got the 
pitche rs, the hiuers , lhe 
fielders-it's just a maller of 
getting it all to work together, and 
we bave struggled all seasorL " 
The Salukis next play Southeast 
Missouri in a doubleheader at 3 
p.m. Monday at SlUe. 
Daily £gyptilln 
Top seed Becker 
struggles to win 
in second round 
MONTI: CARLO, Monaco 
(U PI) - Top seed Bori s 
Becker, seeki ng a 
championship on clay coun, 
struggled to eliminate Tom 
Nijssen of Holland 6-2, 3-6'-
6-2 Wednesday after a 
sizzling stan in the second 
ro und of the Monte Carlo 
Open. 
Twice a finalist in the ci ty 
where he lives, top-seed 
Becker labored for more than 
two-and-a-half hours in his 
flISt match at the Monte Callo 
Open. As determined as he 
was for a cJay-coun vicLOry. 
Becker said he would nOl let 
its evasiveness upset his life. 
" But if I lose, too bad'- ' 
Becker said. "Life still goes 
on. 11lcre are more important 
things than winning a clay· 
court tournamenL .. 
Spain's Sergi Brugucra, the 
c1ay-coun speCalist who beat 
Becker in las t year' final , 
was upset by Croatian Gomn 
Prpic, 4-6, 6-4, 6-0. 
Bruguera was the third 
former champion knocked OUt 
In the opening rounds after 
Bjorn Borg's loss Monday 
and Argenti ne 's Albe rto 
Mancini's Tuesday. 
Sports Briefs 
tl 'A l BOOSTER O ub lunch«"'l ¥>1U be It 
noon locIa} .1 the Pua HOUle.. Golfer Gm. 
Guc:onc.~~lI.'1ar\: S • .anaQl! rcut.1J 
Nr Jon M.nk)· wUl be hancnd .. 8ooJlc:t Cub 
.thl_ or the. \''':' f-or de.uib c::al1 Sally c S29 
)294 
MOON & STARS will be viewed loniJ,h1 An 
ape.n. wiD. be an hand III • pm in !he. "dvcnwl'O 
R~Canlc:ralr~ 
~~~~~c~ F:=:n.:':Jt~; 
S29-SW1. 
LIFEGUARD RETRAJNING (oz currl:luJy 
~Ts~~~=:!!r~ 
Jacbon County Ra! en... One. mull • up by 
April 30 at Oavica Gymnuiwn 107. Pot deu.ib 
caIlSJ6.2A31. 
PRI VATE GOlt" instnlctlon will be offerr-d 
thrau&hthc.Rcc:rution Ccm.c:r, Onc.mu:stsiFUP 
and ptcpIy by neon CI the Friday pRICDdin& the. 
GeAred l a son d l le It the Recreation Cc:nlU 
lnfCKmlcillll Dca. f«dcuib c:aD S]6. )531. 
Puzzle Answers 
Page 15 
no cover P.K.·s n o cover 
Thursday 
75 <: 12 oz_ Drafts/ Speedralls 
Bill Harper 
Friday and Saturday 
Slappin' Henry Blue w i T awl Paul 
,& ~ Anabolic Steroids 
•• 'Dm» & Other ,tr~ Ii Power Drugs 
Enhancement of perfonnance and appear3nce 
are only two potential results of "Power Drug" 
abuse. Learn more about possible physical and 
psychological effects of anabolic androgenic steroids, 
caffeine, and other drugs used to accelerate body 
changes. Discussion will include healthier and 
safer alternatives. 
Thursday, April 30 
6:3Op.m.o8:OOp.m_ 
lllinois Room, Student Center 
For more information, 
contact the 
Student Health Program 
Wellness Center at 536-4441. e =--
SPI D A IGMT 
IN IHE./ GUnER! 
~. 
UNLIMITED BOWLING & DRINKS· 
Every Thursday 
/$7.00 Per Personl 
'Reslrictions may apply 
Know when to say when 
SPORTS CENTER BOWL 
The Virginia I 
Marmaduke Lecture I 
by 
ABC News 
-, 
Coirespond ' n~ 
Ji~ 'Bitter~an 
Sued In p.uts, Mr. ~11Do\Il reported the' f.u -
of c.oitmnunlsm In Eastern EUrOpe. 
3:00 p.m." 
Friday 
Lawson 221 
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Georgia Lockwood attended her 
first Spring Festival in 1967 during 
her sophomore year 31 SlUe. Bob 
Hope entenained a crowd of 11 .000 
students and crowned the covet.ed 
"Miss Southern" that year. 
A carnival midway set the scene 
for games md rides during the day 
and provided a backdrop fL' r a 
conce.1 by the Supremes on 
Sarurday nighL 
Lockwood wore a hOI pink and 
lime trapeze mini-dress in green 
paisley with hOI pink fish net hose 
to the concen _. where she had a 
fourth row seal 
The carnival armosphere of the 
outdoor festival is a remnant of the 
first Spring Carniva l. the 
predecessor of Springfesl, in 1947. 
Held on the Old Main Mall area of 
campcs , highlights included a 
parade, vaudeville show. mas-
querade baU and a beauty contest 
for "coeds" vying for Mi ss 
Southern. 
A thread of g' eek and student 
organizational :>an_icip3I.ion pre-
vails through the spring celebra-
tions each year. 
BU( that t.hread twisted into an 
ominous snare in the late J 9603 to 
early '70s after L"e " last innocent 
Springfe " in 1967. Lockwood 
said. 
The spring festival failed to 
diffuse the politically-charged 
atmosphere that fes tered amid 
racial tensions and developments in 
the Vietnam War. especially after 
the devastating Communi st Tel 
offensive in 1968. Instead. the 
event mirrored the sharp 
polarization of srud~nts into those 
who supported the war and those 
Revenue brought by fest 
offset by cost of services 
By Christy Gutowski 
Special Assignment Writer 
The weekend of the S lUC a nnu al 
Springfest brings economic prosperity to 
Carbondale. but some of the dollars earned 
may be offset by expenditu res for extra 
police services and propeny vandalism. 
Last y,ar. 15.000 people participated in 
Springfe::t events and this year's turn-out 
may bl! jus t as p rofitable. said James 
Prowe ll . executive director of the 
Carbondale Chamber of Commer ..... 
The overage consumer invests about $25 
:.l day in Carbondale 's economy on 
spending at Springfest events and at local 
businesses such as restaurants, stores. bars 
and especially. fast food chains. 
The upsu rge in sa les means more 
incoming dollars for the hotel, as well JS 
other local establishments. 
"The more business we gel, the more 
mcmey we get." she said. 
ProweU said the activity the hotel and 
motel staff are experiencing is normal for 
Springfes·. weekend. 
But if the demand for establishments 
continues, this year 's tum-out will exceed 
that of p!evious years, he said. 
Although the amount of revenue coming 
into Carbondale increase during 
Springfest, there also are many expend-
itures that cause some local business' 
headaches. 
who vehemently opposed iL 
Springfcst seemed oUl-of-placc 
in those turbulent timc.o;;. Lockwood 
said about the evcnt that shi fted 
with a 50- to 60-percent drop in 
attendance then. 
The fes ti val was not the 
campuswide event that its founders 
c reated and to wh ic h it has 
relUmed. 
"Going to Springfest was a 
statement of your .... olitics ... 
Lockwood said . "PeoJlle were 
belOg killed in Vietnam. We got 
real serious real fas~. It's not what 
you came 10 college for-to du 
rnusica! numbers while Vietnam 
was gc mg on 
The Springfest that alights on 
SIUC today is a different kind of 
event than that first spdng 
celebration in 1947. 
.. It 's bigger and more 
expensive," said Don Castle, 
assistant coordinator in the 
UniversilY Programming office. 
"The alcohol has taken on a more 
imponance of the event in the last 
decade so we're trying to change 
thaL" 
One effon of this year's festival, 
''Go Dawg Wtld," is to re-route the 
designated area for alcohol 
consumption away from the main 
stage in "the largest tailgate ever" 
31 SlUe. according to SPC. 
This year's celebration also will 
feature "the biggest carnival" with 
more games and rides, said Jason 
Beverlin. Student Programming 
Council 's special events committee 
chainnan. 
Highlights of the 1949 Spring 
Carr..ival included the s ix- fOOl 
"King of Swing" Benny Goodman 
playing with his band during the 
presidential ball celebrating the 
inauguration of the eighth president 
of SlUe. Delyte Morri<.TIlC three-
day affair also featured a spring 
play. a vaudeville show. a carnival 
parade wi th noats from various 
campus organizations and activities .. 
ranging from boaling to sliding 
do""," a circular fire escape. 
The Miss Southern compe. ition 
was held on the steps of Shryock 
audi torium where the candidates 
appeared "fir.;t in fonnals. md then 
in shorts." according to the May 12. 
1949. Daily Egyptian. 
Compared to the first Spring 
CarnivaJ in 1947. a ooe~ay affair 
that drew 1.000 peo,,:e. the 1949 
event attrac tec approxi mate ly 
10,000 students md local residents. 
This year 15.000 to 20.000 
panicipants are expected at 
Springfesl, Beverlin said. 
The spring ""Iebration always 
had a good turnout . said SIUC 
graduate of 1952, Alben Bean. In 
the years after wwn. ser:icemen 
returned to college and looked 
forward to good times for the 
nation. 
"(Springfest) was big. not like 
homecoming. but most of !he kids 
gOI involved with iL It was pretty 
much pany time," Bean said. " It 
was a pany atmosphere, really." 
Adopting another jubilant era 
with its "Roaring Twenties" theme 
in 1957, the celebration included a 
water s how by th~ University 
Acquaettes. a vaudevil.le show md 
a "Golden Era" ball besides the 
booths md carnival games. For SI. 
a persC"j) or couple could have a 
pizza and two drinks at the pizza 
supper in the University cafeteria. 
Entertainers on hand included 
"Jean Towse and Dick Rodgers 
(who) will do the Charleston, and 
see HISTORY; page 9a 
Visitors staying in Carbondale overnight 
spend $ il ion Springfest events. Prowell 
said. 
, "You can °t look entirely at the income 
tha t consumers stJend at local estab-
lishments until you calculate the costs of 
the event and the added police sf.rvices 
SIU and Carbondale provide," Prowell 
said. 
1992-1993' CELEBRITY SERIES 
"This is a conservative number," he 
said. "Some say (that number) should be 
hi gher with the aV lJrage consume', 
spending $50 per day. But this number 
cannot be verified with a grt!8t deal of 
accufCf;cy." 
T.he biggest increa:;e in customer 
activity occurs in the hQlJ'VmOleI sector of 
the economy during the typical Springfest 
weekend, Prowell said. . 
Rooms at the Best Way Inn, Holida)' 
Inn, Super 8 Motel of Carbondale and 
Giant ":ity Lodge have b<.. n completely 
filled si nce March, according to tbe 
Carbondale Tourism Bureau. 
Hotel policies require guests to register 
for a room six months in advance for busy 
seasons such as Springfest and g. .. duation. 
s aid Maggie Chesnut , desk clerk a t 
Knights Court . 3000 W. · Main in 
Carbondale. 
All of the hotel 's 130 rooms currently 
a re fjJled because of the high demand 
created by Springfest an,j a frisbee club 
convention also being held the las t 
.... M!ekeilcj..;.f-.... pnl:*saicC· . ... ..... .. . 
Also, many local propeny owners and 
renters have to pay for damages that occur 
because of violence from party-goers, said 
Peny Harp ;11, a Carbondale landlord. 
The actual amount of money Car-
bondale e arns from the increase in 
customer activity is diG'icult .~ ~e 
because sales are calculated by monthly 
sales tax recon1s. 
"Sales tax records are the best way to. 
calculate incoming business sales but the 
records only come out on a monthly 
basis," he said. " So, the records d,n't 
adequau:ly represent what was going on in 
one particular weekend." 
Prowell said the most trouble SJ,1ingfest 
activities may bring to slue is not 
necessarily fmancial . 
" Jf the events are undes irable. the 
damage done to tbe the image of the 
University could be irreversible," he said. 
"The University must provide multitudes 
of services for di ffe rent. s tudents so it 
should be sensitive to the produc t its 
' seiling.' -.' t ' , •• , 
steeJ MagnoliJJs 
Pro Arte Quartet 
Babes ili 7byIand 
Hometown ChristmaS Cbn~rt 
Mr. Jack Dtmiel·s Silver 
Coronet Band 
Count Basie Orchestra 
Meet Me In St. Louis 
-Nunsense 
Tokyo Festi>'lOl Ballet 
NikoIa;s & Murray Louis Danae 
Saturday,~r3. 1992 
Friday, N.wember 13, 1992 
Sunday. November 22, 1992 
Friday, December 4 , 1992 
WednMday, Februa.ry 19;-1993 
oru-tay, February 16, :11193 
Sunday, March 7.1993, . 
Saturday, March 27, 1993 
Wednesday, April 21 , 1993 
SHRYOCK SPECIAL EVENT 
Sonny Rollins Friday, September 25. 1992 
This JC:f1ecJUe iJ; UJIec1Io cha'Iga. 
Be sura tho! Sh!yock AucitOllum has your correct address. The new season bfo-
chura wiG be mailed this summa •. Tcl<a advantcge of the Advonce Dlscounfs and 
PrtoriIy SeaJng. 
R Shryock Auditorium 
~ Celebrity Series ---. at cat>ond<Oo 
AI,""l 24, 19'1O 
Rest · ti a lied 
to keep crowds safe 
By Casey Hampton will help minimlLc the danger by confining 
Special Assignment Writer the oIcohol-related :lClivities. HaIns ... 'lid. 
ew restrictions at Springfest will leash 
ovorly " Dawg Wild " partiCIpants by 
confining oIcohol to specifIC "",as and times. 
For Springfes t 1992. po sessi on and 
consumption of oIcohol win be restricted '0 
the tailgate area in Lol 56 near the Arena 
between 11:30 a.m. '0 2:30 p.m. 
Jason Beverlin. cbairman of the Sludenl 
Programmi ng Council Special EveOls 
Committee.·said the new restrictions resuJI 
from -;he rowdy crowd Iasl year. 
Tbe fIno! mainstage band was CUI short at 
Spriogfest Iasl year when an estimated crowd 
of 13.000 to 15.000 turned c haotic from 
re Ie .. throwing beer C<!OS 1lld small pblslic 
beer kegs. 
University and Carbondale Police arrested 
more ,han I ()() people during Spring fest 
weekend fo r underage consumption of 
alcollol. public indecency. reckless conduct 
ard mob action . UniversilY Police spent 
S3 .71(l for addi,ional police an~ Sal uki 
patrollers. 
At the ris~ "r administra!ion canocling the 
event or banning oIcohol from the premises. 
Spriogfest offociols wenl to woO: on • plan to 
keep the Spriogfest tradition olive. 
The tailgate area purposely was assigned 
(0 keep alcohol away from the Maim'lage 
where problems occurred las! year. Bevertin 
sa;:!. 
The new Spring fe st rules wi ll limit 
possession and consumption of oIcohol only 
10 this area during (he tal lgalc hours. 
Roben S. Harris. director of SIUC $COurity. 
said safety i~ the primar)' conce rn fo r 
SpringfesL so the new rul"" ""II noI reduce 
the cost for additionol ..ecurity. 
"(Sptingfcsl) I~ an cxpen~i e proPOMUon 
for us any wa. you go,- he s..1id . . For the 
turd-core parllers "' 00 "''an' to tii(3) drunk all 
day. they ",oo't like <the new rul ,)-but I 
really think lhey are the minorit): ' 
Some aCCident are inc\ liable during a 
festival as big 3.'" Spingfc~t. but the tailgate 
"When I fu.t sa" (the tailgate idea). I had 
3 little bit of rc-.ef\-aIion about it:- he said. 
"Sut the more I thougi,t about it the more 1 
realized people won '( be uonking as long and 
there won ' ( be as many who have had too 
much to drink. r think this will woO: be'ter:' 
Bev~r l in said both community and 
administrative concern for participants' 
safety was taken inlo considtration when 
deciding to move the alcohol a"ay from the 
Mainstage. 
"Tai lgates ate traditionally "'afe and an 
eVf!;n1 srudents can relate to." he said. '1be:re 
will still be a lcohol. It will j ust b" more 
restricted." 
SPC initiated the changes because students 
staned express i"~ concern for safety, not 
from fear Springfesl was laki ng on the 
appearance of Holloween. Bevert;, said. 
•. A lot of students expresse .:l concerns 
about events ,ha, happ"ned last year:' he 
said. "We were not worried about the image 
of Springfest in our planning.·· 
And student reaction to the changes seems 
'0 suppo;, this claim. 
Bryan SzalOOI'.k said the tailgate is a step in 
the safer direction. 
" It was 3 spectacle las! year-people were 
aClUally getting hun:' sa id (he senior in 
speech communic31ions from Chicago. 
- People arc still going to have fWI. and they 
won '( have to worry about getting hit with a 
beer can and having to gel six stitches in the 
face:' 
Spring fest still is a part) . and people are 
going 10 drink whether they can on campu 
or noI. Szalone.~ said. 
'1 think iI's kind 01 silly secluding it to a 
cenain time.- he saiJ. "The drinking hours 
are going to cause morc people to drink 
before they go ( '0 Spring fe,,). and then 
tl1c) '11 go to the Strip or pani"" at night:' 
Jamcle Polk. a senior in advenlsing from 
Calumel Ci ty. sa id people will have fewer 
opponunilleS to act violcntl ~ under the n~w 
restriction ... . 
Kinder, gentler festival 
expected by organizers 
B I ::-'.an Gross 
Speoal A'<Slgnment Wri"". 
Halloween. 
" 1 nc\c;- rel.ued Hallo",ccn "ilh 
Spring.fe:.t:' GU)OIl said, " Hallo~een "as J 
A rowd) 1991 Spriogk .. left a bad taste in violent thing. edging on a riot. pringfe't i, 
the mouth.> of studenL' and offlCiab. bl.!1 they on a d ifferent order:' 
plan to control the pany and I10l allow 11 to The alcohol gOI out of ~kir.J .'1 Spnn~fe .. ~ 
beI.:orne another HaIJo'Accn. last year, bUI it C3!) be controlled. Guyon 
After a band was forced 10 leave Ihe said. 
Mainstagc las1 year because audien~e Beverli. also said Springfest shoulci not 
members were throwing beer cans and plastic be compared to Halloween. 
bottles. 'he Student Programming Council "They get compared a lot. but they ' re 
"""ll""ized the evenl as a tailgate pany for totally differen, situations:' Bevert in said. 
1992 wilh alcohol moved away from th~ "Springf .. t is a time to be with your friends 
Mainslage. at !be end of the year. before they get ready 
"Sn-dents were concerned. and rightful ly to graduate. UnforrunMely. Halloween is 
so." said Jasc.:o Beverl in. SPC chairman for like a sflad,)w over everything now:' 
the speciaJ events commiuee. WWe wanl it to Ha llowt!e n. anJ to a lesser ex te nt 
be fun for everyone. We wanl them to be able Springfes,. contributed '0 giving SI UC the 
to drink. bUI we wan! ;t !o be safe. We' re image of a party school. In 1986 Playboy 
ha~py with what we came oul wi th-it's magazine polled undergraduate stude nts 
teallv not much differenL" across the nation """ ranked SIUC ·No. 17 
Springfest. which has ",oved from Old in its list of top pany colleges. A poll of 
M2in Mall to the Are-la fields in the las! threr Illinois gui<lance counscI<n in 1987 ranked 
years. will be in the large partcing lot south of SIUC the No. I pany school in the state, to 
the Arena and the time allowed for akvbo! Ihe d isappointme nr of Guyon and o"er 
consump<ion was shortened. Beverlin said. administra'<n. 
" People will be able to get through the Guyon said ending Halloween has helped 
crowd. 000 it will be more manageable." he reduce this image. 
said. "S~,1ents t.ondctstaud ~hat" t!ilgare is. "r.-s not something quan,ified bul r do 
and they' lI be able 10 grill .)UL Having 15.000 feel our party image has diminished:' he 
10 20.000 people in a pari<ing lot makes it said . - The research of our 'faculty and 
easier." accomplishments of our graduates also help 
Spriogfest grew from a local celebralion t·, dispel this." 
with lr.Iditional student contests and events Fonner City Manager Steve Hoffner said 
into a d rinking pa rty ::ltrac ting many concerns we re raised las1 yea r a bout 
s tude nt s from o ut of town . j us , a s Springfest and the consumption of oIcohol 
Hallowee n changed from a trad itio na l bUl no major changes were made. 
cos tume fcsllval to a drinking att raction . " If il doe$ not improve. you' ll sec some 
Last YC2r 50 of 68 Springfe .. arrests were dramatic changes:' Hoffner said . "Yei. 
people from out of town. Students also look wt' re concerned, hUI we're holding out 
the Strip Friday alld Saturda y nigh ts. hope. V/(;''(W! trying nollo be confroOlational. 
imitating the Halloween street party. but we can ' l tum our backs and lei Wide 
Hallow""n cnded after 1988 bee.use th~ ' ~Iat ioo. of tile law go on. either:' 
Unh ersily decided the a nnual crowd of Altracling panie" from oul of town does 
2O.()(X) or more was gelling out of control. have ih pO$ilive side fo r Ihe city by 
daJloween arre.st't OI "Cr:1ged 200 to 300 each bringillg in revenue to busine~s. bu t ev~n 
year. and a person was stabbed in 1988. if Spr ing fe" can become. model for a 
s lu e Pres ident John C. Guyon said he successful. contro lled pa rty. Hallowee n 
' does- . flO{ • • corapare . Sp(illgfl'~'-)IjlA . would never come back, Hoffner said. 
_ ... ......... . .. . -_ .... - . ... . ... ... ... ... .. I 
In past yea r s. c row d s swarme d 
i n front o f Shryock Audi toriu m . 
Concern fo r th e sa f ety of all 
particiusnts has l e d P C l o 
r estr il t a lcohol possession a n d 
cons u m ptio n to the tailgate 
a r ea and away from th e Main· 
stage. 
Birkeptech 
Engineered 10 be . 
the most comfortable ~.; 
shoe in the world . .~- .« -. 
Strong jute reir>1orces, makes ~pairs easier. 
Resilient cork is p~-contoured to cradJe and 
cushion your hed. support yOur arch. help your toes grip. 
~_~h., durable; .bod- -absorb.nl EVA"'~ 
For Quality, Trust the Origina l. 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
222 West Freeman 
Campus Shopping Center (Next to Quatro'sl 
529·2313 •• 
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By TIIR WdJiams I 
and Nabolie Boehme 
ICamping: Southern illinois provides various scenic locations for the adventurous Many fishing areas 
offer camping, boats By Todd Welvaert Special Assignment Writer 
Soulhern lllinDis Dffers il al l 10 
modern campers whether their 
interest is in back -country 
T.Jugh i ng it or plush accom -
modations in an intimate cottage 
fDr IWD, il all can be found within 
a day 's drive Df lhe University. 
Southern nlinois is an anomaly 
in comparison with Ihe rest Df Ihe 
stale. 
The g lacie rs Ihal pancaked 
NDrlhern mino;, and left il nal and 
featureless spared Ihe soulhem tip 
Df the slate giving Ihe area some Df 
the most diversified terrain in the 
The glaciers that 
pancaked Northern 
Illinois and left it 
flat and featureless 
spared the southern 
tip of the state 
giving the area some 
of the TTWst 
diversified terrain in 
the Midwest, 
MidwcsL Once the piece landed Dn Ihe 
In an hour's time a traveler can hilly terrain it would slide off, 
go. frDm hill y, blu ff cDunlry crealing Ihe " streels and 
re.:embling Tennessee Dr Kentucky walkways" belween Ihe huge slabs 
to heavily forested areas looking of sandstone . hence the name 
more !ik.e Alabama, to swampy Giant City. 
bayou co"'"U)' thaI is a de.1<l ringer The paJt Dffers twO. cla,sscs Df 
for Louisiana. camping. 
SIUC is an excellenl jumping Type A, which includes acccs.s 
off pl ace for one-or-two day to shower rooms and electricity. 
camping excursions. will cosl .. camper S9 a nighL Type 
Localed Dn lhe nDrthern lip Df B, which Dffers nDthing fDr the 
Ihe Shawnee NaliDnal FDresl, the pure of bean. coslS $3 a nighl. The 
area Dffers much 10. those weary Df park has hackpacking trails thaI 
Ihe ral race. run from simple half-mile hikes 10. 
T he closeS!. and perhaps Ihe the 16-mil. tra il fDr IhDse who 
most popular. getaway is Giant believe fun dies where ra"cmerlt 
Ci.j Stale ParI;. begins. 
Giani Cit y is onc 0f the many lbe park also offers cabins for 
g~ogrJphic wonders :11 the area. those who enjoy a gentler type of 
Towering sa nds tone bluffs camping. 
s~par" t ed as wa ter weakened The ca~i ns ar .... separated into 
l'xis t ing fiss ures in the rock. three group.;. Hls tr.:f.i:al with no 
l'vclllually breaking huge sections fri ll !' ~t S40 ~ night, Prairie with a 
niT the l>'dlT: , .,. ..". • --balcony view tor S50-. msJtl. and 
Ihe Bluff which Dffers a fIreplace, 
weI-bar and balcDny fDr S75 a 
nighl. 
The park is IDca led 7 miles 
south Df Carbondale off GianI City 
blacktop. 
The ever present white-tailed 
deer heavily populate Ihe area and 
Ihe watchful may calch a glimpse 
Df til! red or gray fDX. 
The location makes this paJt a 
popular place for picnics, camp-
oulS and hikin:~. 
SIUC's TGuch Of Nature also 
offers tent &nd cabin camping. 
Tenl camping is $3 a nighl and 
cabins COS! S8 a nighL 
Teoten have access to showers 
and bathrooms as wen as remote 
camping spots. 
The cabins are basic, Dffering 
COts or bunkbeds and some cabir.s 
include woodbuming stoV(!S . 
Reservations arc ncccssary for' ti", 
cabins and can be made through 
SlUC Touch Df Nature. 
Crab Orchard Lake Dff"rs 
campers Ihe wIlderness expc&..nce 
a scant 20 minutes (rom 
Carbondale. 
The man-made lake bailS 
anglers with some Df Ihe best bass 
fishing in Ihe area. 
Crab Orchard is a wildlife 
re fuge and a great place for 
watching migratDry birds as lhey 
repeal their endless trans itions 
with the sea...qms. 
The campgrounds are $6 a nighl 
and offer the same amenities as 
GianI C ilY, bUI trails in Ihe area 
usua ll y lead 10. hidden fi shing 
spots. 
By Thri I.pn Carlock 
Special Assignment Writer 
The reel sign Df spring 
wcatber in Southcn. Illinois is 
when ftshers begin beading for 
Ihe lakes. 
For SlUC SIUdenIs, Ihe mosI 
. ccessible fishing Spol is . 
Campus Lake. The 2.2 mile 
diameter man-made lake. 
\ocated in Thompson Woods, is 
stocked with C81foSh, bass and 
carp. 
Sportsmen can fish west Df 
CarboodaIc 11 Lake Murphys-
boro about a ruile west of 
Murphysboro Dff RDute 149. 
The lake 's 145 acres are filled 
with \argemouIh boss, bluegill, 
crappie sunfish and channel 
catflSh. Lake Murphysboro also 
has a haodicar>fled fisbing pirr, 
boaIdock and launch. 
Ken's Veacb, localed Dn 
Route 51 south of SlUe, is Ihe 
only bait shop ia Carbondale. 
The shop :;ells minnows, 
crickets, worms and a complete 
line Df tacIde, including books. 
lines and lead weights. 
Jerry Lane. er!ijJioyee of 
Ken 's Vea<h, said Ihe ShDP'S 
busiest timet of the year are 
May and June. 
Lane said or.: of the best 
places 10. gO. fIShing in South.."Ill 
Ulinois is Cedar Lake, located 
aboul eighl miles south Df SlUC 
011 Route5\. 
"It's • good, clear, deep lake 
and has IDIS Df crappie and 
boss, - be said. 
Devil ' . Kilcben Lake bas 
good Il1IUI. fishing and Kinbid 
Lake is good for channel CIIfish 
and waUeye, Ltme Slid. 
Lake Kinkaid, IocaI<d in Ihe 
same area, oI"on founee.J-fOOl 
fisbing bolls avaibble for reoIaI 
all ilS Village Marina for $30 a 
day. Pcnoon bootIs fur ,,;gb! or 
mooe people also are ava.ibble 
fur tmW. YaIying in costs from 
$125 toSIS5 a day. 
Devi)'. Kitcben Dock and 
Campground, three milcs east 
of Carbondale ... DIimis Roote 
13, offers 6sbiDg from M7Jdt I 
through Occ. 15 on its 25"""", 
parkbod. Boals with sill-horse 
outt..rd lDClICIS and full ..... 
of gas are avaiJIItIe from $27.50 
o day. 
GianI Cily Sl31e Pari<. nine 
miles south Df Cart>ondaIe 00 
U.S. Higb"'ay 51 , provides 
fishing Dn 30 ponds localed 
1Jrougbout Ihe 3,7OO-acre park. 
LinJe Gassy Campground is 
loca ted two miles east on 
D1inois Route 13. II is open for 
fishing March IhrDugh 
November. Liule Grassy Dff"'" 
25-acrcs Df tenting sites, and Ihe 
lake is ftlled with bluegill, boss, 
channel cadish and a"""ie. 
". 
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Mainstage to entertain with new sounds 
Band to perform 
early reggae, jazz, 
danceable tunes 
By William Ragan 
Special Am:.ignment Writer 
The Springfcst Mainstage th is 
year wi ll rock wi th the stra ig ht -
.iacket sound of Soul Asylum and 
skanl. 10 !he mmbunctious sounds of 
The Toasle~. the best thing "\ince 
sliced bread. 
The bands will perform on the 
rnai :-. Iage from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
A 1125. 
llle Toasler.; will open !he show 
., 2:30 p.m. The bane: pbys ska. !he 
Jamaican-oom precursor to reggae 
developed in !he '60s. and shuflles " 
with soul . jazz and cafypso to 
produce a d,ux:eable hybrid. 
Ska resurfaced in Great Brirain in 
!he '80s and was embraced by !he 
punk communi ty. Bands like The 
Specials and English Beal "pdaled 
the old style of ska and included 
irmer<ity influenced lyrics. 
The Toasrers Slay close to !he ska 
tradi t ion by fearuring horns. 
Saxopho nis l Donald Guillaume, 
trompeler Brian O 'Sullivan and 
trombonist Erick Storckman propel 
the sound to new levels of 
danceability. 
But !he main core of !he group. 
vocalist Cashew Mile, guitarist 
R01>en Hingley, keyboardisl Karl 
Sleven LaFroge, bassist Man MalIes 
and drummer Jonathan McCain. 
give the mus ic a soul tW;!;i that 
attrncts more than just !he die-h:11d 
ska fan. 
There seems to be a rene wed 
interest in ska these days, a nd 
guitarisr Hinglry said in a Oiicago 
T ribune interview the m us ic is 
leaking OUI from !he big cities to !he 
rural areas. 
r--~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Repon. 
"We playa show -and tllere" 70 
or 80 people out there who kno\l. 
the ,,"ords to every M>ng:' he said. 
"They' re lhe people who gel Wh;11 
wcdo." 
Pan of the b.J.I1d·~ c; ucccss lie~ 
\\ ilh it~ nOllceable lack of rock , Iar 
;ltti tudc. Soul As) lum · ... s tagc 
wardrobe consio;;rc;; of ripped jean". 
nanncl shins ani l'arwas highlOp~ , 
The band ... ec • jusl like four 
regular guys \I. ho ar~'ju"t doing 
\I. hat lhe) \\Iant 10 do, 
"~c i r down-Io-earth alt it ude is 
reflccted in their lack of scriousnc~~ 
w~ performing li ve. It is nol 
uncommon 10 hear the band playa 
medley of infamous '-,Os and '80s 
hilS. including ~ I Can See Clearly 
ow:' "Sexual Healing" or " Rhine-
stone Cowboy." 
The band's other albums include 
"Time 's Incinerator:' " \Vhilc You 
Were OUI." "Hang TIme" and the 
lalesl release. in 1990 "So ul 
Asylum and rhe Hor.;e They Rode 
In On." 
Soul Asylum, that mixes punk a nd rock 
and roll, will be one of two big-name 
acts at the Springfest Mainstage, Th~ 
Thasters, who specialize in pre-reggae 
music, also will perform, The bands 
will perform between 2:30 and 5:30 p,m, 
On rhe newest record. rhe band 
ooncenlrated on trnnsl.ting !he fecI 
of the live shows to viny l. and 
worked on more intelligent lyrics, 
"What was before confined io 
some major population centers is 
now creeping out substantially:' 
Hingley said. " Many places we go 
now, they have their own resident 
skaband:' 
The New York Cily band has 
nine albums unde r its belt, in -
cluding lhe latest, ' 'This Gun For 
Hire ," re leased in 1990 o n lhe 
band's Moon record \abcI. 
Soul Asylum, a band known for 
its sweat-soaked live shows and 
powerful music will take !he slage 
directly afler The Toasrers. 
Soul A sylum combines the 
melodic ism of rock and roll with 
Ole raw energy of punk. producing 
Pimersaid. 
a bombastic and addictive musical What You Will," was released in "If you're going to write lyrics 
hybrid. 1984 and caused a minor ripple in for songs you' re going 10 have 10 
The band is composed of Dave the ocean of rock. but i( was the sing 8 mi ll ion times, you want it to 
Pimer on lead vocals and guirar, Km1 group 's fo llo w-up, " Made To Be be Sluff lhal IWO monlhs from now 
Mueller on bass, Dan Murphy on Broken," which fInally eslabl ished you're nOI going 1(' say, ' I said 
guitar and drummer Granl Young. !he band as a juggemaul of modem IhaIT " 
T he group was formed in rock , said Pi mer in an in terview Three local bands wi ll perfonn 
Minneapolis in 1982 as Loud Fasl wirh Pulse! magazine. on the Tailgale slage from 11 :30 
Rules, alongside such Minnesota "People seem to like rh ,t record. a.m. 102:30 p.m .. directly before 
luminaries as !he Replacements and and il was probably ""'.;ause I had the Mainslage bands. 
Husker Du. so much time to wr.te it." Pimer 1be Tailgate stage will vibrate to 
As Soul Asylum's musical and said. the high-energy re tro punk of 
songwriting sIcills blossomed, so did The band still harj t(' claw its way Action Man, the grungy blues of 
lhe Minneapolis music scene, which to the lOp by pl?ying live shows. Gravediggers and Ihe funky may. 
became one of Ihe most vital which fonned Ihe comer-Slone of hc-m of Groove Swamp, 
inc ubators of new music in the its success, Audience approval The concert is sponsored by the 
United Stales. plays a large part in Soul Asylum's Slud~nt Programming Counci.\'s 
The group 's first a.\bum . "Say success, Pimer said in the Gavin Ot\SOT\scomm\\lcc , 
- - -- - - - --.... - - - - - --
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Pagc6a Spring Fling 
slUe police to monitor tightly 
crowd, reduce wild behavior 
ON-CAI)IIPUS ARRESTS 
DURING SPRINGFEST 
1~;~~~ By John McCadd 
Special Assignment Writer 
slue police plan 10 make Iheir 
presence known morc assertively this 
Spri ngfesl. SIUC Securi lY Direc lo r 
Robert Harris sai d 34 SIUC police 
officers will monitor the Springfest 
tailgate area. with remaining officers in 
the surrounding areas , to reduce the 
po ... sibility of wild behavior. a growing 
"end al pasl Springfests. 
Po lice will be prescnt 10 mainlain 
crowd control and check identification to 
discourage unde rage alcohol 
consumption. Harris said. 
AI Springfesl 1991. police arrested 39 
"""pIe for underage alcohol possession! 
consumption of which 2 t were students. 
"Every year there's about a dozen kids 
who want to go wild and raise cain. and 
they'll usual ly end up in brawl or we ' ll 
have them arrested," Harris said. "How-
ever, problems sometimes occur when a 
student who has had to much to drink 
tries to walk home alone." 
More problems usually l'CCur at night 
with a large number of people on the 
Strip, Harris said. 
Carbondale Police Officer Kent Bums 
said students who become excessively 
intoxicated put themselves at risk. 
"Students need to be conscious of their 
personal safety," Bums said. "A1onene"" 
In _ __. 
___ --.ptionol- & -
_ ....... pmwy_ .... -. 
1'NI ~~notrwllM:t.nMtl ..... ",c.tt __ • 
and inloxication increase the odds of ~~~;~;~~~~~::::!J making yourself a targeL" 
Bums said student>: should plan ahead 
when partying seems hlCvitable. 
Juice bar to provide alcohol alternative 
By Brandi Tipps 
Special Assignment Writer 
Along with al co hol mlJ s t come 
respons ibility. especially when drinking 
in the sun. said an SIUC Wellness Center 
educator. 
A lot of people tend to use alcohol as a 
beverage when it reall y is a drug, said 
Ba rbara Fijolek, SIUC Well ness Center 
c"o rdin ator of alco hol and drug ed-
uca tion, 
ACCORDING TO A REPORT 
released la s t year by U.S. Surgeon 
Ge neral Antonia Novello , " Ioday's 
average college student spends more on 
booze than books." 
The Well ness Center is sponsoring a 
juice bar as a healthy allerrlative to 
dr inking to get st,udents to drink bev-
erages that will replenish nutrients and 
quellch their thirst, Fijolek said. 
This is the seventh year the Well ness 
Cenler has sponsolTfl the juice bar. 
Christine Laby'k. coordinator of t.he 
Student Health Assessment Center. said 
the juice bar always has been popular. It 
usuaUy sells out of juice, which amounts 
to about 2,000 drinks. 
Labyk said this year they will try to 
create a different atmosphere by placing 
chairs and tables neXI to the juice bar so 
people can sit and talk. 
But Fijolek sajd the tables and chairs 
may not be: avaiJablc. 
Lasl year the juice bar offered free juice 
to people wearin& a special arm-band that 
djstinguished lhem as designated drivers, 
Fije lek said free juice will nol DC gh-en 
out t.his year because local bars are 
offering free soda to designated drivers, 
In lhe past there has been some abuse 
of the juice bar, but most people really 
appreciate lhe alternative, she said, 
THE BAR WILL SER VE JUICES 
such as orange juice, pineapple juice. 
grape mit and apple juice and probably 
mixtures as well . Fijolek said. 
Juice will cost 75 cents but a Springfest 
cup ;ym be included with a purchase. The 
juice bar will be open fTom noon to 5 p.m. 
and located near the main stage. 
Fijo!=k said people try to use alcohol to 
Quench their thirst and that is not what 
alcohol does. 
PEO P LE GENER ALLY S H OULD 
drink eight glasses of water a day, but 
whiie being active in Ihe s un people 
probably need to drink more, sbe said. 
Drinking alcohol heavily while in the 
sun can keep students from using good 
judgement about how long to stay in lhe 
sun and they could end up wi th he at 
exhaustion, sunburn or just not feel well , 
she said. 
The signs of heat exhaustion include: 
feeling weak and/or dizzy and can lead to 
vomiting or passing out, Fijolek said, 
Fijolek said she recommends students 
who are going to drink. consume oJj!~' one 
drink an hour and in between drinks 
consume Wesler, juice or soda. 
But despite \I:amings, stude-.IIS are not 
concerned with the long-term effects of 
careless drinking, Fijolek said. 
April 24, 1992 
Carnival to bring 
family atmosphere 
for Springfest goers 
By Kristi Rominger 
Special Assignmen t. Writer 
Famili es have more opportunit ies to 
pani.:::ipate in activities associated with 
Springfest this year than in the past. 
" We're more famil y fr ie ndl y." said 
O()(1 Castle , assistant University 
programming coordinator, 
"There will be more family -oriented 
booths in the area this year," he said . 
A carnival including rides and g:Jmes 
will be available for familie~. 
Carnivals seem to bring that "famil y 
atmosphere" 10 Springfest and this year 
is no exception , 
Carnival f~s such as cotton candy, 
popeom and funnel cakes will be sold in 
the area as well. 
"This is the biggest carnival we 've 
ever had associated with Springfest:" 
said Jason Beverlin , Springfesl 
chairman for SPC. 
Beverlin sa id there will be a fefri s 
wheel , a laugh ~Juse. kiddie rides and 
other popular rides and games in the 
c...mival area, These things aU will be in 
Lot IS-the SIUC Arena cireubr lot. 
SPC ha s planned to have the KBSI 
Kid 's Cluhhouse at Springfest. 
Jill and "Cool K" the Fox will be 
there to meet and greet "'ids and to sign 
autographs in the Clubhouse. 
In addition to the cami l al. there will 
be crafts the kids can enjoy. 
Castle said familie s will be able to 
purchase frisbees for S I and the kids 
can u~e markers to decorate them . 
They can also purchase kites fOJ 
S 1.50 and fly them in the upper fields 
south of lhe Arena. he said . 
There also will be a craft st.ow and 
sale, whe re c hildren can make beaded 
bracelets free of charge, 
Castle al.o said the Main Stage area 
at Springfesl will provide entenainmenl 
in a fa"'1ily atmosphere because nc 
alcohol will be allowed in th:'J\ area thi! 
year. 
5,.'Ri'N..difE St '92- THINK SPRING 
Springfest Rules "" Tailgate Rules 
• No alcohol (except in' th~' .::' • A!~9.hol is allowed only in 
Tailgate Area from 11 :'3G:";'''';';'''-tlJ-ejailgate Area from 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.) I}t'«-.; ~c11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
• No glass containers : f ',~:. MJi. t be 21 years or older 
• No coolers (except in , tdmnsume alcohol 
Tailgate Area) ~_<o *'r~.o glass containers 
• No pets ."($ ·>delivery of alcohol, 
• Violators subjecq~-arl~ ~ ~indirect, is 
ann prosecution ,,' ... ~"\ !ted 
April 25, 1992 
11 :30 a.m. -' 6:00 p.m. 
Upper arena fields 
and lower arena 
.parking lots 
Listen 10 RocI< 105 wr Ao' lor more.details ,f:.~ . 
~e ~/F tJ' 
g~(Jl"t,f' 
ife t? 1fJ' 
ruthie~ 
608 S. illinois 
(our new location) 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 - 6.:00 Sun 1:00 .- 5:00 
Cliffs abound in area, 
climbers find haven 
By Christine Leninger 
pecial Assignmen' Wrner 
On 311) gr...., ~ in sprir.g. 
the sandslone ' ufu at Gian. Ci" 
""" Pall. m Makanda .,., CO\..,..,d 
wnh peovIe nying '0 de/)' gravity 
b~ Climbing up (he steep SlOne: 
"..us. 
Sou.hall UJinois. adon.ed with 
man) rocky cliffs. i a rock 
climber's ba:\"a\ . 
M"'~' S!lJC' ! .Jdcnts pass their 
free time rock climbing 31 Coi:int 
Ci.) S.a.e Park . Cedar and 
Draper's Bluffs in Ud: Crcdc and 
Jackson Falls ncar Ourlo: in lhe 
Shawnee arional ForesL 
Carl Knauss. senior in dearicaJ 
engineering and .echr.ol"l;)' from 
Hampshire. said his favorite place 
to climb in Southern Illinois is 
Jackson Falls because it is the rr_ 
diffieul. and i. has the mos. con' 
centrated arnounl of rouies a 
climber can take. 
"1 could easily cover fh'c 
separate routes in a ~square,fOOl 
area. - Knauss said. "The object of 
the spon is 001 '0 dimb '0 the lOp. 
rappel down and climb again. Most 
climbers usual!y travel .. Je [Q .~ 
which is 1:aIled bouldering. 
Rock climbers in Southern 
Illinois express a ccrlain coo -
sternal ion ror rappellers because 
they get the climbers in trouble. 
Many limes when there: is a 
rappelling accident at a c;ile. it is 
recorded by the polire as a 
climbing acciden~ Knauss said. 
1"here is a misconception with 
climbing and rappelling:' Knauss. 
president of .he slue climbing 
club. saiti. -'Some people think it is 
the same sport. but it is noL ,-
There i~ a distinct difference 
between climbers and rappellers. 
~.id Joel KOSier. a Carhondalc 
native who has hec:n climbing for 
"'" years. 
··The climbers go up. and Ihe 
rappellcr.; go do"lI. - KostC!' sUd. 
-The reason ~ ... hy limben. and 
rappellen; don'. gel along is 
because !he rappellers ore DOl as 
safe as the climbers. 
"There lave been many tilTK"S 
",bet! I have just mL<><:d getting hi. 
by • falhng rappeller. bu. I ha\'e 
bcx:n lucI.'Y,-
Climbers are more safel 
orien.ed because !hey arc required 
'0 " 'ear helmelS and u ually are 
more: serious about their pan. 
aid Terry Hurley. junior in 
forestry 3.nd outdcor rccrealion 
from Olic"llo. 
Hurlei works a~ 3 $Upavisor at 
the climbing wall in .... le luocnt 
Recreation CallC!'. 
"A 101 of the climbe", use !he 
wall for prncticing beIwea1 outside 
climbin~ trips:- Hurley said. "The 
wall is also designed 10 keep 
people from gelling hUrl and 
hun ing others when cl" mbing 
0U!Side." 
The SRC wall was made through 
• proposal in 1978 presented by the 
l:ue Harold Grosowsky. fonne r 
lectorer of Ihe college of human 
resources In 1980. h~ received 
funds 10 procx:ed with hi> plan and 
began construcrion on the wall. 
Kosu:r said many of the studenlS 
use the wall 10 sl'renglhr.n their 
hands and strc:;;h ouL 
"When I began climbing. I was a 
wiry kid wi.h no hand Slrcng.h 
wbaISoever." KOSIer said. 
A hold is when • climber grabs 
on.o the rock. The difficulty of • 
climbing route often depends upon 
...,., CLIMB, _ 10 • 
. Practice Safe Springfest by: 
• Party gues s don't drink and drive. 
Dail.y EgyptiAn 1-11e Pboc..(\ 
An S IUC student rappe ls 
Auutralian s tyle at Giant. 
Cit)' Sl.ate Pan., 
• Party hosts are liable for guests who leave drunk. 
• Pace drinks at one per hour, if you drink. 
Page 7. 
Sblff 13f-tott" by "-arc WoU .. "..,.an 
Bab 88rringcr, 17, of AIX! Girarde8u, climbs up A 
clift' At GiAnt City Sl.ate PllJ'k. 
You Wili be .. 
·Searched 
·Handcuffed 
Gt.r" Know PIleI, ""ruO<' in 
construct;on 1.eclmG\0I(Y. 
I-~ns his dC<'!OOftl Uf'i"l! 
th" """'" sl-yle of 
..... ppcl\\D$!; ofhh" <::\iff ,,\ 
G\""l Cil,)' Stat., ~
.Required to 
post $50 
Bond 
·Rne<! 
• Open consumption of alcohol is illegal and will not be tolerated by Police Department. 
• Last year over 120 people were arrested at Springfest celeb'rations - don't be one of them this yearl 
• Heavy drirking is associated with lower academic performance, rape, injury arId accidents. 
* DESIGNATED [,RIVERS RECEIVE FREE SOFT DRINKS AT BUSINESS 
ESTABLISHMENTS DISPLAYING SIGNS & WRISTBANDS 
Sponsored by Undergraduate &'tudent Organization, 1st National Bank, Wellness Center, & D.E. Ueallh P 
t>"'''\ ~0IU-CD Far&1:NationaI ..,,-~ l""' .. : ....... "'~. ~ Bark and Trust Company (I c.rbancIIM. IInois ~c-
.--
., : •. ••• \1.'.'. __ ' . 
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Runners follow former -SIDe trainer's lead 
By NonnaWill<e 
Spet'iaJ Assignment Wri ter 
Ro ben " Doc" Spack man 
believed fitness was fun. 
I! was an idea by wh ich he 
"orkcd a!' fo rmer Sa luk i he ad 
alhlclic trainer. 
And fit ness bufis aJikc have 
grabbed a hold of his mOllO and run 
wilh it. 
Runne rs will get a chance to 
fo llow Spackman '~ mono "fitness 
fe r )'ou. fitness for fun " in his 
namesake triathlon M.y 2. 
fitr .. ,,'iS therapist at the Recreation 
CeOld". 
"ThaI's what it 's a ll 
about--41clping other.;," Spackman 
ooce said. "And then maybe I'll get 
my re ward in heave n. There 
probably won', be many trainers 
there, so I should be pretty busy." 
The Doc S"""kman triathloo has 
been chamcterized as a race where 
the runners are competitive, yet 
sup(Y.moive. 
The event exemplifies his spirit 
well , said Kathy Hollister. the 
coordinator of the event. 
see il as a sprint.·' 
every child on a prescribed 
exer, isc program early in life. 
When he died in 1984. those who 
knew him decided to hold an even! 
in his honor. 
The Doc S)Xlckman triathlon will 
be a first for Rob Shon. a ~nior in 
mechanical eng ineerin g· tec h-
nology. He decided to compete for 
something different. 
path around Campu s Lake . 
Parricipant s ca n co mpe le as 
indi v iduals or as members o f a 
Ihrec· membc r learn wi th eac h 
person doing one leg of Ihe race. 
The team oplion was added last 
year for peo ple who we re 
specialists in one area but did nOI 
wanl to comtJCle in the other p;.:n . 
Hollister said. 
inc learns t:ompeted I a..~ t year. 
About one ~ fou rrh o f the 
panicipanl ... are SlUe students. 
Keith McQuarrie. superviso:- of 
o ff · ca mpu s r~ gis t rat i o n. will 
compele in (he Iria lhlon for the 
fourth year. 
Spackman treated SlUC's aches 
and pains . brui sed and broken 
bones and weight problems as the 
Salukis' head alhletic trainer for 23 
years . He jo ined the faculty in 
1957. In 1980 , th . assoc iate 
professor of physical education 
became a coordinator and physical 
" The Tace attracts different 
groups of people." Holljster said. 
"The triathlon is shon . so it is a 
good race for tiY.>se wanting to II)' a 
triathlon for the first time. The race 
allows the beginning athlete as 
wei! as the more experienced to 
compete. The experienced atllletcs 
Hollister described Spaokman as 
an o utgoing, energetic and strong 
)y:rsonable individual. Spackman 
encouraged athle les to try new 
th ings. He be lieved in starting 
"Tria thlons a lways inlrigued 
me:' Shorl said . "The level of 
athlelicism is 3ITl.17ing. II aUmcts a 
wide varieey of people. and since 
Ihis one is short. I decided 10 try it 
I statten lmining in January. I iusl 
!":Ul in " race recently. and I ended 
up in the middle of the pack. I hope 
do about the same in the triathlon." 
The triathlon, which begins at 8 
a.m., consists of a one-fourth mile 
swim in Campus Lake. a 6.2-mile 
uicycle ridC and a 2-mile run on the 
" h 's gonen more compclitive in 
the laS! two or three yC3n' ,"ne said. 
"Tt's also the mosl intense 'Jecause 
it is so short.·· 
Awards are given (0 the lOp male 
female and age-group winner. 
Going out on a limb: University Springfest officials to offer bungee jumping to students who desire "ultimate rush" from falling off platform in Arena lot 
Karyn Vi.-erito 
Special J\t<.signment Writer 
.It only took SIUC student Lori Starck ISO 
fcet to reach the end of her rope. 
Ht'SIi13ting for a moment while perched 00 
the edge of a plat(orm, Starck, considencd 
what was 31 the end o f the line-hard 
ground. 
And then she th rew herself from the 
platform, plunging into mid-air. 
S larck . a fre shman in elementary 
education. experienced her first bungee jump 
this monlh at Scolly'S Sports Blues and 
Oyster Bar. 1215 E Walnut Sl 
" When they hooked the cords o n lYle. I 
slaned to gel nervous because it was then 
that I realiz-d I was really going 10 do it," 
she said. 
Getting ready to jump was the hardest pan. 
Starrk said. . 
" It was hIgher than I thought, and I rudn't 
think. \ was gOing to be able to do iL" she 
-
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said. "The firs! time the jumpmaster counted 
3 .. 2.1.. I couldn 't go, but the secood time I 
knew it was now or never." 
Starck jIDDped and crossed her arms over 
her cbest as she feU. At the end, though. she 
was all smiles. 
"[ couJdn't hear anything, and I crossed 
my arms beeause my stomacb dropped so 
much I thought [ was going to die," she said. 
" [I was the ultimate rush." 
Bungee jumping has been described both 
as an amusemenl ride and a sport. 
The jump varies from a height as low as 
I SO feel to 320 feet, the hjghest jump ·that 
exb"lS. 11", 320 foot jump is at J. Renenburgs 
Bunete Jumping Systems in Valejo, Calif. 
Jumper.; are carried to the jump in a basket 
that goes to the top of the crane. 
The bUDgee jump is a fIee-fail with a 
sudden Slop a few feet from the ground. 
The cords are attacbed to a harness of two 
types, cbest-wIDst or ankle. Jumper.; fmd the 
cbest-wIDst harness the most comfortable and 
exciting. 
"Bungee jumping may seem risky, but 
with jumpers latched in with a minimum of 
four cords, there is an overlcill of safety," saKI 
Roo Rai<ey, co-owner of Line Pilot Bungee 
Ioc. in Litchfield. 
"There are risks iu everything such :lS 
driving a car. !hat's wbere the trust comes 
in, " Rakey said. 
Rai<ey said most injurics result from an 
en1)r on the jumper's paIt-
Ibe most common injury occurs 'When 
the jumper suddenly Slops and bounces bock 
on the rebound." he said. "'People get 
nervous and grab the cord, wlrich is rapidly 
pulling up. This results in a Bungee Kiss, 
wJUch are rope bums from the cord when it 
smacks the jumper. We strongly emphasize 
that jumr= keep their bands off." 
Rai<ey said many people fear the jwnp at 
first, but >fier the fust time they are hooked-
"The rush people encounter during the 
jump is enough 10 keep them coming back 
<r~ · 
I 
for more," he said. 
The Student Programming Council will 
bring bungee jumping to SpringfeSl for those 
with the courage to burl themselvcs from a 
platform anacbed to a crane. 
"At this point, everytlting seems to be a 
go." said Jason Beverlin. special events 
chairman of SPC. 
Beverlin said extra precautions will be 
taken for safety measures with an air 
mattress being placed on the g rc und 
undemeath the jumper. 
" The University is worried "bout the 
jumper's safety," he said. 
The going rate for a bungee jump is 
between $60 and $95 . The jump at 
SpringfeSl ,. ill cost $65 for a jump from a 
150-fOO! cnu'oC. 
The bung'" jump equiptment "ill be at the 
Arena in the circular parking lot. 
SPC will pre-register for the :.'vent , but 
see BUNGEE, page lOa 
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~R~fromp~e2-. ----- Answers To Numbers We lLive JBy 
Sandy SICin (who) will do a modem dance 
inIaprc:UIion, - aa::onIing 10 Ibc May 3, 1957, 
DaiJy Egypian. 
In 1964 tbc festival, now "Spring Festival,-
was moved 10 a 6cId SOdb of -<ampus beach 
because of oonsuuctioo 00 Ibc inttamuraJ 
fidd. 
The 'Theta Xi variety _ and the Miss 
Srubcm competitioo aa:eot<:d !be carnival 
aIIDOSpbcre. 
to \910, another ''''''''' cbaoge .....mI Ibc 
spring edebulioo. r"" tid< ofs.:xi1molia. '" 
honor of Ba"eu. Ibc Grccit god of wine. ...... 
bestowed on the eveot. whicb preceded 
SIUdent riots l'oe IxmiI1g or Old Mal and !be 
cIo<ing or the univasity iD May tbal yea: 
"Allemativc ' 71 - was a 17-day festival 
initiated by city officr ' .. adminislr3tors and 
students as an aIlmwiYe '" Ibc di!OIdeIS of 
spring 1970 and 10 pIM21I a reo<XUImCC of 
riots. The roctc group 0WIg0 perfonned at 
tbc festival that also featuml an open forum 
day. 
Later that decade, 11-, IIK-iss So uthern 
COOICSt ~ CeIebrnIions, such as Ibc 
" SoUlhem Silty Slapstick Spring" c i 1974 
fcatored the usuaJ fair c.re 0( couoo candy 
and lemon shalce-ups with a rtlm festival 
introduced by Spaoky McFarland of "The 
Liule Rascals" and an inyisible pel parnde. in 
which studenlS could coler any invisible pet. 
such as a catetpi llar that juggled, a hawk thaI 
spo!<c Spanish and a dog thaI rolled over. 
The spring camivaJ once again became 
Springfe.1 in Ihe carly 1980.. More than 
24, aucndcd the fC5li ,'aJ in 1988. 
The Great ea.dx,.,ro 0- Rcgaua ba:amc 
a major Springfest anaaion in 1984 ooIy 10 
be scpaoacx: from Ibc CYaU by Ibc end of Ibc 
decade bec3use it bad outgrown the 
c:etcbr.I&ioo. 
to 1983, Ibc fd year major <XlI1Irilnioos 
10 Ibc program were made by eommcrcial 
sponsors such as Miller Brewing Co .. a 
ru-ewats di!PaY was ioctudal on Ibc ~ 
to 1990, SPC moved Springfe:;t from Ibc 
Old Main MaI __ 10 Ibc open field brhind 
Ibc..,.,. and tbto 10 Ibc upper ficIds last year 
10 provide _ room for students, beucr 
vistiIity of .,.. and shows, bcUer scmery 
and more mmopbiIity for campus police. , 
The Ibcme of "SaIdris in Space- indicaIed 
a prec:e6-..n1 for the futore. The e yent was 
more f3mi1y-<Jrienled and featured a -.m 10 
carnival rides '0( festivaJs pasL Besides a ' 
comedy stage, a family stage offered a 
magician, games and juggling, and the 
~offcred local bands. 
A IciIe cxhi'oJiIion, pony rides and a juice bar 
also offered a vari<ly of divasioos. 
The beauty COOUlSlS, tea panics and balls 
? How many times a week should you bave an aerobic wor1cout? 
3 - 4 times 
? How many SClVings from the fruit and vegetable group should you have 
each day? 
4 
? How many cigarettes does the Surgeon General say we should smoke every 
day? 
o 
? What are the recommended guideljnes for the consumption of alcohol" 
0-1-3 
Zero = Zero a1cobol especially if you are under 2 r, driving, chemically 
dependent or pregnant. 
One = One drink per hour sets the pace for lnw risk drinking 
Three = No more than 3 drinks per day and never daily. 
__ .... 8 ..... ,., 
. !:!~~_ · ~'"~~ .. II-_~of. 
~,r( lle:ahh 
"""'"'"'" 
SIUC • • __ _ 
Produced by t!x: ~JOY MJchiGan. 
SafCl, Cc...llii.cn 
Mmdcd by 0e. Mic:hilan Oflice " 
Subcance Abuse Scnia:s 
are among Ibc events from tI;c festival's by. r-------------------------. gone da)IS tbal are DOl ~ 10 plan for 
today's S)Xingfesl. Beverlin said. 
The event this year is more of a music 
festi val wiLh three stages all involving 
music. 
"Whal poople want 10 do is difTcn:I1L - he 
said. "' Bungee jumping is mon: fun 10 lh"..rn 
lhan a ballroom dancc. We U)' 10 do things 
that fil the Limes and are whaJ ~Iudcnb wanl 
LO sec." 
Zero = Zero Alcohol 
especially if you are under 
21 , driving, chemically 
dependent or pregna nt. 
One = One d rink per hour 
sets the pace for Illoderate 
drinking 
REGATrA, from page 11--- A ND 
r.ldio SL:luon. S:lid the pO?e ulis ~ear has not 
been decoded )"'- IXJl Iast year il was a uip 10 
Big Ikar Rcson m Kcnwck,)'. 
Archer COP) nghled the regoll. a iLS 
popularilY grc" and eventuall) donared il 10 
theAlumno A.ssocaation. In 19 9 , Ihe 
Alumni A~socia lion sold the rights to the 
reg3"" few- St5 ,OOJ 10 the TIPS Found:lIioo in 
Chicago. 
' ''liIC Alumni Assoc..i aLiol" decided to sell 
<OO1CIhing l-<1ccidcd 10 give 10 the UniversiIY." 
Art:hcr said. " I was no< a h:!ppy C3fllJ"'. 
"Pcople from Chicago 0\\ n the nghl'<' L() 
somciIung thai Q"giroIed In SoutllCm lUll1Ol>. ; 
stilt feel a ~ uJe' hun, esp;rially for the f"OPlc 
In Sot.uhcm nlinolS.-
Tcny Mathias, rcgana roordin:lUY for TIPS 
said he cxpxlS 3bouI. 8.1XXl 1O 1O.1XXl poopIc '0 
Ilood the regatta this year 
"\\ 'c're still the 1argest race \\ he ... ),ou 
coosidcr the number of panicipanlS," Jo,1ruhias 
said. 
P-o,ec:£>1!!CIIO"'I 
E:a Stg-.a Ga-.a 
kpi"\aA~-.a~-~ 
~.=,)...i,u.:­
Eou<a>oo 
SIUC 
APRIL 25, 1992 
11 :30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. 
T hree = No more than th:u' 
drin~ per ddV, uno r.l.. \ l.. .. 
d aily. 
--.: •• :, .: -. -L 
":::- " t· 
UPPER ARENA FIELDS AND LOWER ARENA PARKING LOTS 
MAIN STAGE - Up~ Arena Fields 
The Toosters 
Soul Asylum 
2:30p.m. 
4:15p,m, 
'Ialgale stage -Alana Patci1g 1oI156 
1l:.lJam. -2:3J pm. 
Gravediggers 
~~ 
AcIionMcl1 
S1udEd SIage - Alana West EM"a ICe 
11:45 am.-6!D pm. 
~ 
1AB::tent~ 
CcJtxnjcje Mcn:»OCje 
~t.,t,c 
Bc:b( AIh MruIh 
li:e F'eaILIi"g Jcrnes Bcmes 
~ Rq:>Ca1Iest 
5,.1tiXctifESt '92 ARENA CIRCULAR PARKING LOT Bungee Jumping 12:00 p .m,- 6:00 p ,m, 
Carnival 11 :30 a .m, - 0:00 p.m. 
RSO Game Booths 11 :30 a.m. - 6:00 p .m 
KBSI Fox Kids Club 12:00 p .m. - 4:00 p .m. 
UPPER ARENA FIELDS 
Craft Sale 
& Activities 
11 :30 a .m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Carnival Food 11 :30 a .m.- 6:00 p .m. 
Sponsored by Student Center Dining Services 
Juice Bar 11 :30 a .m. -6:00 p .m. 
Sponsored by the 'NelJness Center 
SAND VOLLEYBALL COURTS 
SPC Fun Voli'3yball 2:00p.m. - 6:00 p .m . 
RSO Volleyball 9:00 a .m. -2:00 p.m. 
Tournament 
Sponsored by the SlUC Recreation Center 
Information Booths and official Springfest T-shirts will be located throughout the 
Springfest grounds, 
Usten to Rock lOS WTAO for more details, 
R«K 
........ 
Sponsored by the Student Programming Council 
SprillKFlillg April 24. 1'192 
Spring fever 
Wann weather affects moods, psychologist says 
By Sherri L Wilcox 
Special Assignment Wri ter 
The .. urge nf \\ arm weather during the 
pas l fc '" "' ce k ... i ~ th l! ," o u rce of a 
campus wide epidemic. amicling thou~ands 
of SIUC <tuden" . 
The illness is commonly known as spring 
fever. 
Betwel!n baseball. soflball. fri s be~ and 
golf. " 'eekcnd athletes arc abounding . 
Kathy Jameson. a freshman in accouming 
from NapeT'\ ille. sa id springtime wcather 
creales a sensation among JXoplt' who have 
been cooped up all ..... inter. 
" II 's like ::I. kind of new found freedom:' 
she said. " You feel more alivC' and want to 
ge l o ut a nd do somethi ng. not just s it 
around." 
EDITH MCNAMARA. a Carbondale 
res ident. said the warm weather makes 
people fee l young again. 
" 11 g ives us all a reason 10 change into 
o ur playclolhc ~ and fo rget about our 
pro bl c! 01 s unt il the sun goes down." she 
"Jid ... , am glad I have spring fever. It is the 
be ... t ... ickness I know of:' 
Je ff Harr i:-. . p~yc ho l o~ l s t at the slue 
Coun ~c ling Ce nt~r. said a medical o r 
p"ycho logical reason for spring fever does 
not ex i ... t . 
" Sp ri ng fe ' e r 1:- j ust ,;;o methin g Ihat 
people m:ikt." up:' he scud . .. 11 · ... a myth:' 
The wea ther. ho",,'cver. may playa role in 
the s ho rt - tc rm mood '\ win g .. o f many 
people . HaITi ", .. ald. 
SOME RESEARCH suppons the idea 
thaI Ih<.' amo unt o f sunlight a person 
rec cive ,;; ha,;; a direct effect o n their 
happincs". he sa id. 
.. It I~ called !>Casona l affective disorder or 
winter depress ion. " he sa id . "As winter 
approacht:s and the amou nt of sunlight 
de cre ases. there are some people who 
become vcry ck:pressed." 
This affliction is combatted by treating 
patients who are found to have seasonal 
affective disorder with large amounts of 
lig ht , wh ich comes from " li ght boxes:' 
synthetic lamps that produce bright light 
close in intcns ity to that of natur.1l sunlight. 
"Seasonal affective di sorder is a 
psychologica l diagn osis suppo rted by 
research." he said. 
But no research has been done on spring 
fevcr. he sa id. 
"Spring fever is the oppo~ ite of cabin 
feve r. and that is not 3 psychological 
diagnosi!<i. either:' he said. 
.. It is just because the weather is nice. and 
peo ple like it when it is nice outside," 
Harri s said. 
CLIMB, from page 7a ----
th(' ,"-: of mel the chmhcr choo"cs 10 U~ 
:1" a huJei. 
The ho ld , a c limber u .. c" ralH!e ... from 
\t.'ry "mall 10 fct lrly largt.'. -
Thc ... mallcsi hold. abnUI Iht.~ "' IZI:.' o f a holl . 
I'" .:alkd a i.:nmJX:r. 
C ll mlx r ...... hou ld ""'car ... pectal ", hoes for 
dflC ien t dimbing. Hurlc) "aid. Shoc~ are 
aVJi lable in ~ I ippcr and b ee variations. 
"The , lux .. availabk at the SRC arc from 
E.UfOP~ bC'cau~c the y arc a reaHy good 
4 l:.t1 11 ~:· H urk ~ said . " Whe n tryin g on 
SPRINGFEST 
SPECIALS! 
Fri - Sat. 
Flaming Volcano $3.95 
Domestic Beer $1.00 
Imported Beer $1. 75 
Murdale 
t Shopping Center 529-2813 •. ~ •. 
SPRINGFEST 
shoes for the perfect fit. as soon as ),ou gel a 
pair so tight lhilt you could not walk :1 mile 
in them. the v fit : ' 
M~ny ciimbe rs use a bday \\ hen 
dimbing. Hurley said. 
A belin. frenc h for safc t\,. is an elas ti c 
rope lhal 'wi ll catch the climber in ease of:1 
fall. 
Belaying i ... '" hen :1 rope is strung through 
a pullcy at the top of lhc mountain or bluff . 
and a spotter COIlCCb the .. lack rope a.. . thc 
climber goc ... up the ",all 01 rock. 
All you can ea 
Chinese Cuisine 
at an economical price 
Lunch ••••••• $3.95 
Dinner •••••• $5.55 
or choose from our menu 
"Daily Specials' 
Lunch Special Everyday 11-3 
Dinner Special 
Fri-Sat 3-10:30 pm 
Sun-Thur 3-9:30 pm 
Alcohol allowed only between 11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Must be 21 years or older to drink 
No glass containers 
Alcohol allowed only within large Arena lot 56 
~ Sale and delivery of alcohol direct or indirect is prohibited 
~ Vio lators subject to arrest and prosecution 
:Hazle :rUII & ~nremDcr /t /5 O,}('To 'lI(pt 'Drive! 
STOP BY THE JUICE BAR! 
BUNGEE, from page 8a---
Baskinyn Robbins 
Murdale Shopping Center 
~~HE <A.-v ~ " MERICANTAP 
Where the 'ar" SIAIIS EARLYI 
Doors will be open at 11:00 a.m. 
Come enjoy those 
"Wb aplllulr 
WbappEtute 
.»{app.moil 
,-Oh, those crazy pineilpple drinks! 
IREATIEER PRICES 
& 
Beach & Hawaiian type Giveaways 
'HE IRADlnONAL NON·SIOP 
15 HR. PARTY 
NO COVER 
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~ ... ~~.. , - .. ~ . 
Tim Janecyk, a senior in univer· 
sity studies, jumps off a ledge at 
_Photo.., 
Shryock Auditorium. Janecyk 
roUerblades to class. 
Local participation 
swamps boat regatta 
By Annette Bolder 
Special Assignment Writer 
Sailing on Carr.pus Lake in a cardooard 
boat may not be as romant ic as sailing in 
Venice in a gondola. but it can tx: a 101 of fun. 
The 19th annual Carbondale Cardboard 
Boat Regatta originaled as a class project in 
1974 by Rjchard Archer, professor in thr 
School of An and Design. Archer continues 
10 use the regatta as a class project for his An 
and Design lOO-B class. 
" After Ihe firsl project, my phone was 
ringing off the wall," Arcber said. "People 
were begging to be a part of next year 's 
aCtivities. 
" II was so surprising. We eltptCled just the 
class 10 sbow up. I brought a bull horn and 
people could hardly hear me." 
Aboul 180 boats will be in the race this 
year, which is the same nwnber as last year, 
Archer said 
David Leemon, assislant quality control 
manager for Tesa Tuck, Inc . . said his 
company has donated tape for the boats for 
years, but this is the fIrst time employees are 
participating in the race. The tape is used to 
seal the boats along the seams. . 
Leemon said although he worked in 
quality control, the people who are rnalcing 
the boat are IlOl overly concerned if their boat 
sinks. He wants the people at the company to 
enjoy the event and hopes that as their 
experience at making boats grows. their 
ability to win wiU also. 
The three boal divisions are class I boats 
made only of cardboard and powered by 
paddles. oars or kayak paddles; class 2 boats 
thai usc human or wind propulsion such as 
paddlewheels and sails; and class 3 boats 
made from secrel kits avai lable at the race. 
1lle class 3 division boats are made of free 
cardboard available al the lake in the fIrsl few 
hours before the race. The components of the 
kil are kepi secret unlil race day. 
As many as 100 people have wanted the 
kit on race day, Archer said. A lotterj to 
choose 20 winners is conducted thaI day 10 
see who wins the kits. 
" People should start on their boats 
yesterday," Archer said. "But there are lots of 
people who will wait until the very last 
minute." 
If boat mak", .. plan ahead they can buy 
cardboard from the Blue Barracks. which is 
across from the Recreation Cenler. 
Archer said il takes Iwo to three sheets of 
cardboard to build a boat and most COS! aboul 
$50 to $75 10 build The 1O-by-6 fOOl sheets 
are $3. 
"I've seen boats buill for $5," Archer said. 
"Some boats have been built for $300 10 
$400.~ 
Three ttophies will be awarded for each of 
the three classes and one trophy for the Pride 
of the Regana award, Vogue award, Team 
Spirit award and TJtanic award 
The Pride of the Regatla award trophy 
goes to the team with the ~ creative use of 
cardboard, the \bgue award to the team with. 
the best-looking boat. the Team Spiril award 
for the team that displays the ~ team spirit 
and the Titanic award for the most 
spcctaeu1ar sinking. 
1be award for this category was a cup in 
1974, said Urry Busch, associaIe professor in 
the School of An and Design. 
1be cup Ieaked, ~ Busch said. 1be funny 
thing is, it wasn't 10." 
Archer said his favorite cardhoanI boats 
from the past include a 26-foot ainnft carrier 
and the fiJ'SI anempl at a gerbil cage. 1be 
.cage was 14-foot in diameter and moved 
through the water by people running inside 
the boat. . 
The aircraft carrier won the People's 
Choice award last year. The award is 
sponsored by WTAO and University Mall. 
Participants can show their boils .pin May 
I al UniversilY Mall and have observers vote 
00 favorilCS. 
Tom Miller, program director for WTAO 
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Fast wheeling 
Rollerblading fad comes to campus 
ByIWnn Byrd 
Enterta inment Wri ter 
Forever "Can:hing lur gJC;:L'-Cd turf. <; ~all!rs 
hang \\'ith thcir rollc rbuddic., and try to avoid 
rollerblood at all co~t.!oo. 
In ot her word!'>. bladers skate wi th their 
friends. try to find ~moolh pavement and are 
careful to avoid injuries. 
\Vhethe r skatin g fo r fun o r fitne ss . 
rollerbladc1- 3rc defini te ly the hottest thing 
!oIim:c. we' i. the roller skate. 
Chri ~ Ananias . a j unio r in spcech ,Ind 
co mmuni c<t li on :-. from Nor ma l. sai d he 
enjoys :he speed of roller blading. 
" I: 's the fastest. smoothest sensation you 
can get o n wheels ," he said. ''I'm just a 
nov ice. but it\. fun and iI's al ~o M lly good 
exercise." 
Lcif Faber. a salesman at Shawnee Trails 
Wilderness O udiner at 222 W. Freeman SL. 
said rollerblades have been popular for yean; 
but have o nl y recently caug ht o n in 
Carbondale. 
"We' ye ca rri ed them for about three 
years:' Faber sa'd. " bul Ihey didn'l really 
pick u!, until last spring. They were big on 
the West Coast. but we carried (hem for a 
while before anyone noticed." 
Faber. who lives in MurlJil jSboro. skates 
from hi s home to work and schoo l in 
Carbondale. a round trip of aboul 20 miles. 
The rollerblades design is a mixture of the 
roller skale . ice ska te and ski boot. The 
single row of polyurethane rollers aligned in 
a blade are fasler and more manel1verable 
than roller skates. RoUerblades feature the 
stopper at the rear of the skate and a hard 
plastic boot. much like the ski bool 10 help 
suppon the ankle. 
Rick Reeve, owner of Shawnee Trails. said 
rollerblades rna)' be so popular among adults 
because it reminds lhcm of their youth. 
"When I was younger. every town had a 
Toller rink in it." Ree ve said . " And 
everytxxiy loved skating. Now that they 're 
oldl.! r. th!.!)' .m: cllju~ in~ thl' rollc rbladcs." 
BUI Reeve ~Ii d hi :-. '\t" n,- -.cl.!' l:U .. tOIllC'-'" of 
all al'e'" "\Vc ·~·c :-.old hladc~ to fi\~ ·)l.!a r-old, .• tnd 
onc \, oman who wa, 70 C~Ull(, in and bought 
a pair." Reeve said . "Her hu ~band said he 
would wail and sec ho\' shl.! did on them." 
Rollerbladcs COSt anywhere from $ \00 for 
the basic in· linc ska te to S~30 for a type 
called "Raccrbladc ... :· which features five 
wheels instead of the usual four. Faber said 
the high price is the resu lt of the integrity of 
the pans. 
"It ·s the quaJuy of the bearings:' he said. 
"For a pair o f rollcrbladcs. about half the c~t 
is in lx:arings and the wheels. and about half 
of the cost of the boot gocs into the fr.J.n1c. 
It ·s expensive. but there are guys who buy 
their blades at Wal-Man and you can te ll 
they're cheap because the whee ls wobble. 
Their bearings will Jock up in a couple of 
weeks and when mey come 10 us to gCI them 
replaced. they end up paying a.t; much as if 
they'd bought a new pair from us." 
Eric Ulner. a senior in rec real ion from 
Carbondale. said he uses Ihe rollerblades for 
transportation. 
.. . live a mile away from school," Ulner 
said ... , skated to school every day and 
around lown. I pro bab ly put in about 15 
miles a da)'." 
VIner said skaling was bener than ridint! .a 
bicycle because of the maneuverability and 
blades can go places bicycles can not. 
" You've got to be careful and watch out 
for people." Ulner said. "But you can move 
through the crowds easier on skates." 
The most popular and best se ll ing blade 
was pioneered by John Sundet. company 
executive of Rollerblade, Inc .. which controls 
more than 70 percent of the S60·mill ion 
market 
Sundet said in a 1991 illlcrv icw with lime 
magazine that his company has done well 
because people associate his product with 
rolllr blading. 
Pinch Penny Pub 
In The Garden 
Thursday 
25¢ Drafts ' 
F~day 
$1. 00 0kI ~ Bottles 
$1.25 Swamp Water 
Saturday 
$1.00 Strohs Bottles 
$1.75 Jack Daniels 
v~ LIVE MUSIC 
SA.TUlIDAY 
• Little Berry Jam 
